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COULD NOT SAY 
MAN OR WOMAN

CANADIAN MAIL SERVICE
RIVALRY INDUCES PLANS

FOR SfVERAL STEAMERS
' ? ty* Sf-. - "» ' ". . .  • ' . . . . . . . .

Tenders Expected I BEAM iNO ItiER 
To Be Called for 

Soon;
■ ■ ( ___________ . * ;■

G. N. It’S NEW ROUTE

MRS. HOLT DEAD IN
106 th YEAR
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T HOPEFUL Crippen Prosecution 
Encounters Set 

Back

TRACES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS ON MATTER 

OF IMMIGRATION
Passed Away at an 

Early flour This 
Morning

I
ID’S BEST DEFENCE 

FORCE, SUGGESTS BOTHA FOR GOOD 
LAST DAY

ri
» :
to

Fort Williqm, Ont., Sept. It—(Special) 
the principal theme—[mmigtattqn; , , ,

of the discussion at yesterday e session of 
the Trades and Labor Congress. W. R. 
Trotter, of the- Winnipeg Typographical 
Simon, former agent of the congress in 
Great Britain, presented a long report in 
which special stress was laid on the nec
essity for restriction and for provisions 
against exploitation. He severely criticiz
ed some of the schemes for immigration 
and concluding a part of his report, said: 
“It should be understood that no scheme 
detrimental to the interest of Canadian 
citizenship will be tolerated and Canadian 
citizenship must be held to include more 
than the Manufacturers’ Association and 
allied pi-ess. No scheme of imperial labor 
exchange can possibly be agreed to which 
is not preceded by a system of provincial 
and dominion exchanges. Any other ar
rangement would be open to Repetition 
of scandalous shipping, by the Salvation 
Army, to British Columbia, of 11,000 per
sons when there were at the time 7,500 
unemployed in Toronto alone. It should 
be, clear that our fight from now on is 
not so much against number of discredit
ed societies as against? the many schemes 
of the. cloud of dividend-gunning corpora
tions which have descended' upon Canada 
and whose agents, titled and otherwise, 
are much in evideiye during the

was

EXPERT ON STANDg,.S. A., Sept. 14—Premier Botha, ip a speech here 
egj, defence force in the world could be formed in 
t# asked the co-operation of the British in form-
ïSreneral Methuen as organizer and if another 
-old War friend Lord Kitchener.

mJohannes! 
today, said tW 
South Afried. 
ing such a foi 

He suggei 
wanted, then :

ILL ONLY SHORT TIME
»
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Professor Gives Details of Ex

amination of Remains found 
in Cellar of Crippen’s Home 
—LeNeve Looks Distressed, 
But Doctor is Cool

wasWill Open Weekly Service Be
tween Bristol and Montreal | ^ 
Next Week—Hon. Mackenzie 
King ajnd Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
Guests of Minister of Labor

This The Final Chance to See 
The Dominion 

Exhibition

Venerable Resident Remark
able in Good Health and En
joyment of Her Faculties— 
Born in Ireland But Nearly 
all Life Spent Here

m
3>m [DYNAMITE BLAST 

INTIFF’S HAIR

POPE’S St
MAKES MINER IN 

MAINE RICH MAN
MApl ¥21“GETAWAY” TOMORROW -

Time»’ Sneolal Cable
London, Sept. 14—Dr. Crippen and 

Ethel Clara Le Neve were in Bow street 
The former looked quite 

cheerful, the latter showed signs of nerv-j 
ousnese. Dr. Pepper, the-home office ex-1 

described his first visit to Hilldorp

t
Times' Special Cable

London. Sept. 14—Efforts of rival com
panies withi the object of getting the Can
adian mail j contract are attracting atten
tion. Several shipbuilding firms have for 
sometime ;been preparing estimates for 
new ships, the tenders for which are ex
pected to be issued at any moment.

The Canadian Northern will next week

SIAfter having lived to the grand old age 
o{ 106 years, the oldest resident in the 
.'ity, and perhaps in all Canada, Mrs. Ann 
Holt, widow of James Holt, formerly of 
larleton, passed peacefully away tljis mom 
ing about 4 o’clock in the Mater Miseri-

’aying Over of Prize Money Will 
Begin This Afternoon — No 
Breaking up of Exhibits Before 
10 O’Clock Tonight

again today.Valuable Tourmaline Discovery 
While Digging for feldspar on 
Old farm

Gathered Loci 
Disposed of 
Nice Annual 
missed

When Cut and 
hem, Making a 
tome — Is Dis-

■:
pert, ■
Crescent, and what he found there. He. 
then minutely described his examination ( 
of the remains and exphined the portions 
of a body from which the flesh appeared 
to have been taken. Some important parts ! ,
were missing. ? '

He had no doubt the remains were those 
of a human being. The person who re
moved the viscera must have had some- V 
real anatomical knowledge or was accus- 
tomed to the process of evisceration. . -

Asked whether the remains were adult,
Dr. Pepper replied certainly, about early 
middle life,, and the remains were buried 
soon after death. As to the length of 
time the remains were in the ground he 
said approximately from four to eigh^ 
months. Examination did not reveal the * 
cause of death. ,
Cross-Examination

Mr. Newton began his c 
tion by referring to Dç, 
said at .the inquest that 
pared , to say whet be yl 
those of a male or ff 

Dr. Pepper was 
Dr. Marshall, a 
Hr it.” a

Newton
is is iihporaibl

'. V -1.'
i 1cordiae Home.

Up to within a week or ten days, Mrs.
Holt was. in complete possession of her 
faculties, in spite of her advanced age, 
and cquld talk with interest, and enthusi
asm of years gone by, in relating incidents 
of early times in St. John. She could 
tell much that was new to the present months, 
generation, though old in local history. The subject of immigratio'u was refer-

Mrs. Holt was born in Ballyshannon, red by the congress to a special commit-

;

Rome, Sept. 14—(Special)—It was no- 
( that Anthony Graz- 
ope's personal attend-

Auburn, Me., Sept. 14—By a single blast 
of dynamite, Forest L. Haveÿ, of No. 35 
Ash street, Lewiston, has acquired a for
tune. A mining expert of many years’ ex- 
perieice in various parts of the country, 
Mr. Havey was mining feldspar on the mo 
David Brown farm, in the touln of Po
land. An excavation to a depth of about 
twelve f^et under the surface of the ground 
had been made when a hard, crust-like lay
er «was encountered. A hole was drilled and 
a charge of dynamite inserted. The explos
ion lifted the crust-like cover of a basin 
shaped depression in solid rock.

This basin was filled with layers of green 
gem tourmaline. Experts estimate the 
amount in the single pocket at 6,000 carats. 
Tlii* quality of gem is worth from #15 to 
#25 a carat .Thus it will be seen that the 
gems uncovered by a single blast of dyna
mite are worth from #100,000 to #150,000.

-The rich find was as much of a surprise 
to Mr. Havey as to anyone. He was mining 
feldspar and the thought of finding tour
maline of rare quality and quantity had 
never entered his head. The gems are of 
unusually clear quality and free from 
Haws. The smallest Will cut at least 10 
caçats, while the largest will cut as high 
as Tid carats.. Already many at the gems 
hare Been sold in the rough, several having 
been purchased by the Rickers, of Poland 
Spring House. Several of the guests at the 
summer hotel have secured one or more of 
the gems for souvenirs.

The discovery is attracting much atten
tion among mining experts. Only a few 
days ago, while the Auburn Water Works 
department was blasting in G am mage ave
nue prépara tory to laying a new water 
main, a valuable piece of beryl was found 
and the blast revealed what appeared to be 
a rich vein of this valuable mineral.

Recent experiments and investigations 
show that Maine has one great stratum 
known as a pegmatic vein, which is believ
ed to begin near Ne wry and continue to 
Freeport, a distance of about eighty miles, 
and to attain a width in some places of at 
least forty miles. The vein contains tour
maline, aqua-marine, beryl, garnets and 
other valuable gems. Mr. Havey plans to 
continue his mining operations on a small 
scale for the present at least.

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMMEopen a weekly service between Bristol and 
Montreal. The steamer Volturao, with 
accommodation for 1500 steerage will be 

tlte St. Lawrence route. Emigra
tion, it is. promised, will be better catered 
for. The «various lines are also biking urged 
to pay attention to the question of bet
ter communication with Newfoundland.

The" deputation of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles toi Balmoral are highly delighted 
with the king's reception of them and say 
it was Ifce crowning surprise of a list of 

surprises they met with in the

tided somé time
■iadei, one of the 

ants, was spending far more money than 
his wages as a servant justified. He was 
carefully watched.

It was learned' that whenever the Pope 
had his bait cut Graziadei gathered ihe 
locks and sold them to the faithful, es
pecially foreigners, thus making several 
thousand lire annually.

When charged with dojng this, Grazia
dei confessed and was-dismissed. Several 
locks of hair found in histrooms weye con
fiscated.

7.30 p.m.—Concert by the Bostonia 
Orchestra in main budding.

7 A0 p.m. —Performance in 
amusement halls.

8. 0 p.m.—Grand open .air concert 
programme by 62nd Band.

8.60 p.m.—Grand programme of 
amusement features in front of the 
stand—high wire act, swing of death, 
and musical ride by Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, concluding with the magnifi
cent display of fireworks.

9.00 p.m. — Performance in 
amusement halls.
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The Standard referring to the phrase 
“imperial army” in the message to Earl 
Grey, says:—“King George has inherited 
the valuable gift of saying much in a few 
words. It is impossible to doubt that the 
expression was deliberately chosen and it .
was because the public spirited men in 4
Canada thoroughly grasped the principle “Padltick BiH” WÎH Not be With-
ÎSSTb '™ Dr,wà^th«*cr of Deputies

“U±'7ik, *-•. o,„ „ -d Pre5ito1 M*®_*«>opcame»t
**i«g*rom feter are mating-good recov^ l^-Aount Bmnam*^’

I6B* • j President of the. SEpaniahUhMnber of De^

both

pSh aft/having 
wâ# riot pre 
remains

Although this morning dawned duU and 
misty the wind, which had been from the 
east, -veered around to the north later on 
and there was promise of a better day, 
and consequently large crowds. The man
agement has been counting on a good at
tendance for the last day of the fair,! 
and now that the weather ban changed 
they still hope to realize their expecta
tion. — ' •

There were not many people, on the 
grounds this morning, but about ttoon . 
they commenced to arrive r and the indica
tions were that this afternoon would see 
a good attendance. The Royal Canadian 
Dragoons will give their last performance 
this afternoon and evening and the, other 
outdoor features will be seeb for the last 
time.

Tomorrow the exhibitors will commence 
tearing out their booths and getting their 
goods ready for shipment. The • shows 
along the Pike will break up tonight after 
10 o’clock. The wild animal show will 
leave the city in the early morning train 
tomorrow.

The officials of the show will, within the 
next few days decide about the awarding 
of diplomas and gold medru certificates for 
the exhibitors in the indtÿtrial building.

Commencing at "5 "o’clodk this afternoon 
the prize winners will receive their prize 
money from the general'offices? Gold, sil
ver and bronze medals will also be award
ed in the different classes; Secretary Port
er will doubtless -be a busy man this af
ternoon and evening. * -

No exhibitor will be allowed to remove 
any portion of an exhibit until after 10 
o’clock this evening. Tomorrow will be 
“Getaway Day,*’ and the general public 

\will not be admitted. Today is -positivèly 
the last day of the exhibition.

This morning the owners of live stock 
were busy making arrangements for the 
shipment of their animals back to the 
farms or to other exhibitions.

In the ladies’ department operations 
were closed last* evening and tea will not 
be served there this evening. The judging 
in this department was also finished yes
terday.

VATiSAN AND SPUR st’: ”
ed if he agreed with 
lied: “I should quali

ty saying 
• they areare

. [e>r. :

: Tttfe A
*

filmier agreed with Mr. 
e only #ay to say for .'er- 
fe remains Hgere of a male 
A anatomical 'gTOflnda. All 
I 'sex or . identity iNge ab-

aiSed that -bis experience 
that of Dr. Wall

Nl Newton thçit il 
tain whether 
or female wàÿ 
signs'to indiea 
sent.

Dr. 'Pepper cl 
Was much larger 
or Dr.. .Turnbull for the defence. , Mr. 
Newton to this remarked, “Your quali
fications are nothing app 
both in eminence and num 
examination, of Dr. Pepper Iasi 
and a half.

: Hon.«Messrs. King end Lemieux. f puties, is quoted in an interview today as 
declaring that the policies of Premier 
Canalejas are daily gaining adherents

Armand Hubert, minister of industry 
and labor, gave a luncheon last evening 
in holier of Hon. Mr. King, Hon. R. Lem
ieux. Among the invited guests were of
ficials of Canada's exhibition. After lun
cheon' Hon. Messrs. King and Lemieux 
were revived by the minister of foreign 
affair* at the foreign office. The Belgian 
minister referred in the highest terms to 
Canada’s part in the Brussels exposition 
and ihe improved oommercial relations be
tween Belgium and Canada.

Dining his stay in Brussels, Hon. Mr. 
King has brought to the attention of repre 
aentatives of several countries present at 
the conference the work of the Royal Com 
mission on industrial training and techni
cal education in Canada, and has taken 
ateps to facilitate the work of the com
mission when it visits Europe. In eom- 

with other delegates to the Interna- 
was re-

fc 1
among the adversaries of the governor aa 
the country is convinced that he is work
ing for the best Interests of the nation.

The court thinks that Spain will be 
emancipated- from “fanatical clericalism’’ 
which, he says, has for centuries weighed 
heavily upon it. The struggle is not 
against Catholicism but . against clerical
ism, which, he said, was impeding the in
dustrial and commercial development of 
Spain and mingling in politics.

At the opening of the Cortes, Canale
jas according to the president, will an
nounce an* unmodified continuation of the 
religious programme. The “Padlock Bill 
prohibiting the creation of further relig
ious establishments until the revision >çf 
the concordat has been completed, and a 
definite law upon the subject has been 
passed; which measure is opposed by tlxe 
Vatican, will not be withdrawn but on 
the contrary the senate will resume its dis
cussion of the legislation.

I -

■ns; Tlie
an hour

Associated Press
London, Sept. 14—Testifying it the re

sumption of the Crippen trial today. Prof.iee#i 
Augustus J, Pepper, the pathologist of the S- 
University of London, said that his ex
amination had convinced him that the hu
man parts found in the celler of the Hill- 
drop* Crescent home wére * severed by a 
hand skilled in surgery and directed by 
a mind that possessed a real knowledge 
of anatonomy.

The evidence of the medical experts haa 
been awaited with eagerness ànd the fam
ous little court room in Bow street was 
crowded to its capacity, The prisoners in 
the dock presented contrasting appear
ances. . Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, who is 
charged as the principal in the murder 
of his wife, Belle Elmore, the actress, 
was seemingly as cool and collected as 
ever. Me did not miss a word of the testi
mony and eagerly whispered to his solici
tor. Arthur Newton, whenever he thought 
he had detected a point in his favor.

pany
tiotial conference, Hon. Mr. King 
ceived by the King of the Belgians in the 
royal palace.

A member of the special Danish com
mission whi*h lately visited Canada to 
study the system of packing and collect
ing and transporting of meat and dairy 
produce says '-the methods employed in the 
United States cannot compare for clean
liness or despatch with those everyday in 
practict in .Canada.

At the conference of the institute of 
journalists today Robert Macmillan of 
Sydney, Australia, moved a resolution ex
pressing the view that the time had ar
rived for binding the empire together by 
a girdle of cheap cables.

Henniker Heaton, supporting the mo
tion, contended that the cables were now

HUNDRED CAMPAIGNS 
FOR LOCAL OPTION ARE 

PLANNED IN ONTARIO

1
v

> I

MIRY «INHERING
UNDER SURGEON'S KNIFE Toronto, Sept. 15—That there will be lo

cal option contests in fully 100 municipali
ties next January was announced to the 
general executive of the Ontario branch of 
the Dominion Alliance here this week. Al
ready the alliance is in correspondence 
with eighty municipalities where contests 
are proposed ; and Messrs. Morrow and 
Shoemaker, superintendents of the Anti- 
saloon Leaguers of Michigan and Indiana, 
and J. II. Roberts of the Quebec Alliance, 
have been secured to help in the fall cam
paign.

The report of the treasurer Theron Gib
son showed the finances to be in good con
dition. Receipts for the first eight months 
of 1910 have been $24,994,44, as compared 
with $13,624.80 for the corresponding period 
last year.

mm
The Late Mrs. James Holt LeNeve Distressed

On the other hand, Ethel Clare Le Neva 
accused as an accessory after the fact, was 
wan and plainly in mental and physical 
distress. The police authorities had an
ticipated that the day would be a trying 
one for her and accordingly she was at
tended for the first time in court by a 
wardress who sat close to her throughout 
the proceedings.

Prof. Pepper was the first witness called 
by the prosecution. At considerable length 
he described the examination which he had 
made of the parts and set forth his con
clusions. He said that he had identified 
pieces of flesh as belonging to various 
parts of the body, except the head, hands, 
forearms, feet and legs below the knees. 
He could say that the members fouikd 
were undoubtedly from a human body. 
No bones were discovered, nor was there 
any trace of the genital organs.

The whole viscera was present intact, 
and the only wound was a cut in the up
per part of the wind pipe. Other parts 
were left undisturbed by the one whd 
did the cutting and the way in which 
the parts had been separated convinced 
the expert that, whoever was guilty of 
the mutilation did his work with an ex
actness born of familiarity with the hu
man body.
Could Not Say Man or Woman

Prof. Pepper said that the hair discov
ered included a short strand of fair tex
ture wrapped up in a handkerchief of the 
size commonly used by men. 
ness identified particularly a piece of 
flesh six by seven inches in size as com
ing from the abdominal wall and which 
bore a scar which in his opinion was un
doubtedly left by a wound from an oper
ation.

Under cross-examination, Prof Pepper 
admitted that he had been unable to es
tablish the sex of the victim.

The witness said that the scar was in a 
vertical direction and more than, four 
inches in length. It was old and might

tee composed of Messrs. Rugg, Dennis,
Ûrry, Watt, Symons and O’Donohue.

During the session a telegram was read 
from Mayor Taylor of Vancouver invit- fn the hands of operators of cable rings, 
ing the congress-to meet in that city next T^hey should be bought out at market price 
year. It was filed with other invitations, by the governments of the world. The

Among resolutions received was one call- ftrst step was to call a conference of the 
ing for legislation to improve the condi- postmasters-general of Europe, then anoth- 
tions and accommodation for men employ- er with the United States. Two resolu- 
ed in lumbering and construction camps, tion Was carried.
James Booker, president of the Port Ar
thur Trades and Labor Council, offered 
a resolution asking for legislation closing 
all the bars on Labor Day. It will be 
considered later.

Another resolution read as follows: —
“That as the capitalists of Ihe world 
create all wars, tliis congress insists upon 
them doing their own fighting.” This was 
referred to the committee on resolutions.

Ireland, a little more than 106 years ago, 
having celebrated her birthday on Tues
day, March 15 last. Up to the time of 
her death, she was cheerful and contest
ed, and her faculties were apparently un
impaired.

Mrs. Holt was well known in this city 
and her friends will regret to hear of her 
death. She is survived by sons, Bartholo
mew and Edward; a daughter, Mrs. Alois 
Werner, and a grand-daughter, Mrs. James 
Daley. With these three survivors she 
spent her last birthday. Her funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon from the 
Hater Misericordiae Home.

SIXTEEN IN CHAMPIONSHIP 
GOLF ROUND TODAY.* v>

Brokline, Mass., Sept. 14—There was 
plenty of driving room at the Country Driv
ing Club today for the sixteen survivors 
of the round for the title play of amateurs 
for the Country* Golf Association cup. The 
field, however, was unusually strong was 
thirtyaix hole matches for the next four 
days. On Monday 188 starters fell by the 
wayside and this number included Cham
pion Robert A. Gardner and Former Cham
pion H. Chandler Egan, both of Chicago. 
However a member of the executive com
mittee remarked that it was no disgrace 
not to qualify in such a field, for it was 25 
per cent larger than ever before, the links 
were 25 per cent niore* difficult and the 
character of the play was 50 per cent high
er.

Of the sixteen men ,who started this 
morning in eight pail’s for a double journey 
around the links. Boston laid claim to six 
while three practically hailed from New 
York, three from Chicago and one each 
from Pitsburg, Toledo, Stockbridge, Mass., 
and Manchester, Vt.

Italy and Canada
Rome, ?Sept. 14—'The official gazette pub 

iishes a decree completely enforcing the 
provisional commercial agreement between 

taly and Canada.

;

JOHNNY DWYER, WELL 
KNOWN PUGILIST, RUN 

OVER AND KILLEDî ;

STOCK OPERATIONS 
BY LEGISLATORS 

BEING LOOKED INTO

THOUGHT SHE SLEPT! Newark, N. J., Sept, if—“Johnny" Dwy 
er, formerly one of the best known feather 
weights in this country, is dead at his 
home in Perth Amboy. He was injured 
last night by falling beneatli a locomotive 
at a railroad crossing and died a few hours 
later.

During his ring career Dwyer fought 
more than fifty-five battles with a knock
out.

Windsor, Ont.. Sept 14—So quietly did 
{death come 
home in Howard Avenue, that her husband 
Sand children, who sat by the bedside were 
unconscious of the end. and believed her 
'to be sleeping quietly after a severe at
tack of heart 'disease earlier iu. the day.

Not until the arrival of the attending 
physician some time afterwards did they 

! learn the truth.

. New York. Sept. 14—Miss Mary Man- 
nering the actress, who was operated upon 
yesterday in the Roosevelt Hospital, idr 
appendicitis, is today recovering rapidly 
from the effects of the operation.

It was said at the hospital that Misa 
Mannering's condition was most favorable 
and that a speedy convalescence was ex
pected.

to Mrs. Philip Labadie, at lierNO IID FOR POUCE; ILL IN 
4:. TERROR OF BUCK HINDf New York, Sept. 14—After a rest since 

list Friday, the members of the graft in
vestigation committee re-assembled here to
day to resume the work of probing legisla
tive corruption. Former Lieutenant - Gov
ernor M. Linn Bruce, chief counsel, today 
waa prepared to place before the probers 
the accounts of various individuals with 
Ithe banking and brokerage firm of J. S. 
Bache & Company which are expected to 
throw light on the recent speculative oper
ations of legislators.
I The Bache firm, which hitherto had de
clined to produce its books and was threat
ened with prosecution, consented to pro
duce the records.

More Arrests Made in Connection 
With Slaying of Whole Family 
in Italy

Rome, Sept. 14—The police of Pellaro 
have arrested Bruno Bazzano and a woman 
whose name is withheld on the charge of 
being implicated in the murder of Rugolino, 
the forest guard, his wife and six child
ren. A blood-stained dagger of alleged Am
erican make was found in Bazzano « pos
session.

Rug'o^t**. was
was implicated in the robbery of an Italian 
bank, and , after his arrest, lie turned Jm 
state’s evidence and was released. Ihe | 
police are satisfied that the massacre 
of himself and his family was a deed of re
venge on the part of the, members of the 
Black Hand in America. There is reason to 
believe that the order for the murders was. 
dispatched frorti New York to the Calabri
an hlackband.

The villagers refused to give theevast as-r 
distance to the police, through fear of ven
geance. Carbineers had to coerce under ? 
takers with loaded rifles before they would, 
consent to place the\bodies in coffins. A\ 
strong escort of troop* accompanied tbp1? 
eight coffins to the cemetery. ‘ ^ k kind of » crown to put on a new road,

i. a*

DC?1‘

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 1NDTHER ROBBERY OF
6010 IN THE WEST The wit-We had a feller talkin’ on roads out to fell down an’ broke their feelin's. Will

the Settlement one time, an’ he said th’ they hang eem fer it? I s'pose the in: Seattle. Wn., Sept. 14—A registered mail
should be a crown on the road so’s all gineev knows how to fit up a gallus. I’m p0U(.h containing several thousand dollars
the water 'd run off. I see you don't «sorry fer Jim.” in gold bullion shipped from Fairbanks, for
go on that plan. I seen a lot o’ boys sail- <$><&<$> •§■ Seattle, is missing and is supposed by local
in’ boats on the river an’ lakes on Prince SHOULD HAVE BEEN ARRESTED postal authorities to have been stolen. The 
William street by the custom house this A man who started to walk across the package was sent over tile government trail 

l s'pose that’s what you call grass to read the inscription on the Tilley, to Valdez. Secret service men have been 
unervised playgrounds—aint it? monument on King Square was turned at work on the mystery for several days.

■ “Yes,” said Hiram. “I read that pavin’j back by a civic employe, but was not - ■   ---------
report. Pity about Jim Carleton. I’ve! arrested as he should have been. The Prof Niles Dead
known Jim a long time. He's done some fellow, evidently a strangé}, was so im- *
miahtv good work in ees day. What turn- pertinent as to say that there should Bos.on, Sept. 14 Vi llliam Haimon >iiles
ed*eem «agin them aldermen, d’you s'pose? he a path up to and around the monu- professor of geology in the Massachusetts ; have been on the body for a year possibly
It’s an awful thing to act the way lie's ment, so that visitors could inspect it and ; Institute of Technology and a widely | many yrsrs. 1 e condition of the orga 
lone I'd no idea lie was so „trong They read the inscription, hfcteed of ordering known scientist, is dead here at the age ! recovered was healthy and in h,s judgment

say he hit a contractor, and that contrac his arrest .the civic employe merely ex of 72 years. He was a member of several indicated a rather stout person « middle
tor bumped aginst another one. an' he plained that we don't do things that way seie.rtific bodies and had coUnbuted much j hf e whose^ ^ftlr d|rkf *
bumped an alderman an’ they all three in St. Joan. .1UerlUurii' f ^ .°”tÜ c01umn*J £

,

SORRY FOR JIM.
! _in New York in 1901. He Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

spent • some time this 
morning sounding the 
puddles of water on the 
surface of the new pave- 
Iment on Water street, 
■and then sounded those 
on the city’s macadamiz
ed work on Canterbury

i yjfi mTHlT
•ay\ / mornin*.

THE >
WEATHER

V
Moderately 

northerly winds, 
local showers at 
first, then fair; 
Thursday, fine.

O street.
“1 jist wanted to find out,” said Hiram 

to the Times new reporter, “what you 
people down here considered tlie - right

y
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•v> Asphalt sidewalk, 1,300 square
yards at 65c. per yard...............

Granite block pavement, 2,400
yards at $3.85 per yard............ 9,240.00

Curb stones (new), 80 linl. feet
at $1.. ............................................

Catch basins (nbw) (2) at $75.. 
Repairing catch basins (2) at $28.
Old curb stones reset, 1,400 lin.

feet at 65c.......................................
Bridge stones at $1.75..................

SUIT CASESÏ 845.00

A

GASTO1 80.00
150.00
56.00

.iiiiii'iiMiimiiiiimiiiiiiiivi'm'liii'iiiiliifiiiMliiiiiiiiMiD.nimTra

I

Our Suit Cases have got their walking 
ticket. We have marked them at such a 
low price that there is bound to be a run 
on them.

From the famous “seventh of March” speech in the U. S. senate, March 7, 910.00
1850. > 1.76

lildren.For Infants amI KNOW, although the idea has not been stated distinctly, there 
is to be, or is supposed possible that there will be, a southern ! 
confederacy. I do not mean, when I allude to this statement, 

that anyone seriously contemplates such a state of things. I do not cretc °unidatlon for the pavement 18 the 
mean to say that it is true; but I have heard it suggested elsewhere Lt?w„!^i,*‘,as cau?ed, the charges to be 
that the idea has been entertained that after the dissolution of this swings. TheP°cost' o‘f this foundation's 
union a southern confederacy might be formed. I am sorry, sir, that one-fifth of the whole pavement, or ap- 
it has ever been thought of, talked of, or dreamed of, in the Wildest Pjoximately $1,800. The swum statement 
flights of human imagination But the idea so far as it exists must °hut taluerf ^h fS
be ot a separation, assigning the slave states to one side and the free cation has failed to be substantiated by 
states to the other. Sir, I may express myself too strongly, perhaps, calculation or estimate, and afterwards 
but there are impossibilities in the moral as well as the physical this statement was modified by the in
world, and I hold the idea of a separation of these states, those that ^4 aroliVLtot^rtA^hefo™^ 
are free to form one government and those that are slave-holding to ■ ■ ■ - -
form another, as süch an impossibility. We could not separate the 
states by any such line if we were to draw it. -We could not sit 
down here today and draw a line of separation that would satisfy 
any five men in the country. There are natural causes that would 
keep and tie us together and there are social and dofaestic relations 
which we could not break if we would and which we should not if 
we could.

Sir, nobody can look over the face of this country at the present 
moment, nobody can see where its population is most dense and 
growing, without being ready to admit that ere long the strength of 
America will be in the valley of the Mississippi. Well, now, sir, I 
beg to inquire what the wildest enthusiast has to say on the possibili
ty of cutting that river in- two and leaving free states as its source, 
and on its branches, and slave states near its mouth, each forming a 
separate government ? Pray, sir, let me say to the people of this 
country that these things are worthy of their pondering and their 
consideration.

I $19,682.75

The Kind/ou Have 
Aiwa/ Bought

Bearythe 
Signature

7. Your committee find that the con-

$1.35 to $10.00I 'itiiiMuimillild

JÎVegetablePreparationfor As
simila ting theToodandHegula- 
t)ng iheStomachs andBoweis of

AT

CORBET’SnU

iil 196 Union Street;i| PromotesT5igesflon,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contoins neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Nahc otic.

f upuu wmcn ne was employed as in
spector. In other words, that the con
crete foundation upon which the pavement 
is laid costs 381-2 cents per yard, and 
when your committee know that the or
dinary wooden blocks used in and on the 
streets of the city cost fifty-five cents a 
yard, exclusive of the cost of labor, laying 
and fitting them, and also know that the 
cost of new macadam road is from $1.10 
to $1.25 a yard laid, it is obvious that a 
radical error has been made in regard to 
this statement, even admitting that the 
statement is true and could be substanti
ated it would mean that the sum of $900 
is involved in this dispute, which has been 
the subject pf the animated controversy 
which has prevailed in thi^. community 
and province for two months past.

8. Your committee find that from events 
brought to their notice during the investi
gation that the specifications as submitted 
to the tenderers on 1^he printed form, per
mitting alternative methods of making 
concrete was a wise provision, allowing 
the contractor of limited means an op
portunity to compete with large concerns 
endowed with capital, which have the ad
vantage of improved and labor-saving 
chinery, and it is sworn in evidence that 
ninety per cent, of the concrete made and 
used in the world is through the agency 
of concrete mixing machines, which was 
admitted in the evidence to be the most 
perfect method of mixing concrete extant, 
and yet under the detailed specification as 
it stands it would have been impossible 
for the engineer to have permitted the 
use of machine mixed concrete, and had 
he permitted its use instead of permitting 
the Hassam method, your committee fee 
confident that there would have been no 
fault found if he had deviated from, the 

No. 7—24 feet east of office of J. A. printed detailed specification.
Likely, 5 1-4 tb 6 1-2 inches. 9. Your committee have also to rfeport

No. 8, directly opposite J. A. Likely’s that from the evidence, shortly after the 
office—4 3-4 to 5 1-2 inches. work began, there was not exhibited that

No. 9, 15 feet east of Munroe’s alley— spirit of harmony which should have ex-
5 1-4 to 0 1-8 inches, immediately adjoin- isted between the inspector and city
ing section removed by Mr. Carleton • gineer, and if the evidence is to be be-
August,. 16, 1910. lieved, extraordinary conditions existed,

6. Your committee find that two ten- when the assistant engineer states that the 
ders were submitted for this work, name inspector told him “That he had nothing

to say, but I will have my say when the 
work is done, then the trouble will arise,” 
such condition of affairs, in the opinion 
of your committee, was destructive "to good 
and effective work.

10. Your committee find that the city 
$18,000.00 engineer has not kept a force account on 

this work, which we believe should be 
780.00 doqe for the future protection of the city’s 

interests.

rJ PERPETUAL YOUTH^tjua-amaanma

JbcSmim* I In% Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 

Doesn’t Count if You Have 
the Vitality.

!

;M-

UseA perfect Remedy for Constipa-] 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- 

! ness aid LOSS OF SLEEP. r For Over 
Thirty Yearstic Simile Signature of

“I could shout for Joy- 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful

NEW YORK.

■FCASTORI
f

PAVING JOB IS GIVEN THE
EXPECTED WHITEWASH TOUCH

<•

Health Belt cured me. I amma-
ITHE OCNTAUR COMPANY, WDW YORK CITY.

a Man again. Use my» name 

as you see fit.

“LEON TURPIN AT, 

“Stellarton, N. 8."

Council Adopts the Report of Committee of Inquiry 
—Aid. Baxter Gets Engineer Authority to Use 
Hassam Method in Smythe Street Too, if He 
Wants To, Instead of following Specifications.

t SAVE 91.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

jf

IT WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE
HIGHER COAL/RRICES

Book Order Now; Phone Main II T2i P.O. Box 13; C O. D.
POSES Perpetual youth. That is precisely what'I mean. I aay as man townan, 

give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical^Nain you may be under. It doesn't stimu
late; it eimply adds the elec98h>nic elemAit to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and Mood. My Health Belt ■ meentialy a strength-giver, if you are ner
vous and lack manly vigor y9Be pMEng away thousands of brain cells 
every dag. Ask youNgjnsici*» ttuNu not true. I atop this awful weak
ening prdceaa You KXmy HealtidrBelt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream AA electiMlyMaeses iny your body at the small of the back; 
it cures MadEche in KApplical8o; you feel better immediately; inside of 
an how#tw*JPeW1,wh# makjdF new man of you. Ho drugs; no priva
tions; *o remet™», except8nat you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice I pftmise youAnll feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore ÿour vitijfty and in will be aMe to face the world with new am
bition. The Hemh Beltother ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism in part omthe body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders. #

with Order At the special meeting of the common 
council last night the report of the com
mittee investigating the Main street per
manent pavement was adopted with some 
amendments. At the same time the mem
bers reconsidered their former resolution 
taking the power from the engineer to 
accept an alternative method *in Smythe 
street and by a vote of 8 to 7, rescinded it. 
This means that the method used in Main 
and Water street may, at the discretion of 
Mr. Murdoch, he employed in the third 
street. The members sat as general com
mittee first and it was not until after a 
protracted and warm debate that the re
port of the committee was finally recom
mended to the council, which pissed it as 
amended. The motion to adjourn was put 
twice .before it was finally carried about 
11.30.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

HOLB S en-

ly:
McDonald & McLeod and the Hassam 

Company, copies of which are herewith 
submitted:

McDonald & McLeod, stone 
retaining wall, 1,500 cubic
yards...................... ............. J........
Asphalt sidewalk,;, 1,300 square
yards at 60 cents.......................
Granite block pavement, 2,400
yards at $4.60.. ........................ 11,040.00
Hew curb stones, ,-,80 lin. feet,
at $1.25............... .............................
Catch basins, new (2), at $70.. 
Repairing catch basins (2), at
$35.......................... ........................
Old curb stones reset, 1,400 lin.
feet at 75 cents .........................
Bridges stones at $2,35...............

1 ^ WORCytiHSHIRE |
I makes the whole H Jl I I

world hungry. II HI
■ Made and Bottled m Enetiad , ■■ BUB ■

YOU/:AN PAY WHEN CUBED
If you’re scepticatiETl prove it fitet. I’ll take ell the riA by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial,,not to,be paid for until cured. Send it 
badt if It doesn’t do the work.

Respectfully submitted,
J. H. FRINK,

Chairman.
Aid. Jones moved reception of the re

port.
It was taken up by sections. The» first 

was adopted. TJie second 
thought too strongly worded but it* was 
passed. Section 3 was passed without! com
ment. *

On Section 4 there was much talk’over 
the orders for rolling and the responsibil
ity. Aid. Potts said the ex-inspector should 
be held blameless.

Let Me Send Yon These 
Two Books 

FREE

100.00
140.00

WEDDINGSSHIPPING The Report 70.00
Aid. Bnxter They fuBy describe my Health 

Belt, and contain mubh valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
m Nature,"’and deals With various 
ailments common'to both' men and 
women, snob aa rheumatism, jtid- 
ney, liver, «tom«4>J%dder <Üs- 
orders, etc. The other. Strength,"

Following is the full report of the com
mittee appointed by the common council 
to hold an investigation under oath, into 
the Main street paving contract:

1. Your committee report that from the

1,050.00Haines-McBeth.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-

2.35
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 14.

a.m. ;
Bun Rises....... -, 6.06 Sun Sets
, _ 1.7,42 Low Tide

T^g time used is Atlantic standard.

Canadian ports.
Halifax. Sept 13—Ard, stmrs Florizel, 

New York and sailed for St. Johns (NF); 
jBornu, St Johns (NF), and sailed for New 
York; sehrà E B Marvin, Barbados; Don- 
relia, New York; Ethel, do. ,

J Sid—Stmr Npnawha, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Moeris, St 

John.

Beth, Adelaide street, was the scene of a 
pretty wedding last evening, when their
daughter, Myrtle J:, was united in marri- , .. . . , .
age to Gordon Beverly Haines by Rev. B. evldenc® taken olear that no ljer80n
H. Nobles. The bride was very becoming- or employe the _ city government lias 
ly attired in a dress of champagne crepe de received directly or indirectly, any money, 
chene trimmed with point d’esprit and rewards- or promise of reward from
silk. The house was beautifully decorated thc contractors or their agents, neither 
with green and white trimmings in honor haa the evidence revealed any conspiracy 
of the occasion. The bride and groom to defraud the city, through this contract, 
were the recipients of many beautiful and 2. It would appear from the evidence 
costly presents. that no working agreement existed be

tween the engineer and the inspector 
r________ L„H,___ from the outset, as to the genera) conduct

lypnoid m Lampbellton of the workj save and except, the hand- 
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 13.—Typhoid ing of a copy of the specification to the 

fever has broken out here and this even- inspector by the city engineer, 
ing it is estimated that there are at least 3. We are of the opinion that the en- 
thirty cases, while several, who were here gineer is at fault and blameworthy in not 
working and felt the illness coming on, taking the inspector more fully into his 
went to their homes. confidence before beginning operations.

The emergency hospital is crowded with This may have been impossible, as under 
patients and the relier committee are be- ! the evidence the engineer admitted he was 
ing called upon daily to provide mat- j not as thoroughly familiar with that 
tresses, springs and bedding for the fever- (which is known as the Hassam method), 
stricken, who are unable to gain admis- as your committee believed lie should 
sion to the hospital. have been before accepting this method,

as a means for producing this concrete 
foundation. Yet there has been nothing 
brought out in the evidence that the en
gineer was influenced or coerced, by any 
alderman, civic official or contractors to 
aabpt this method.
Ml. We are of the opinion that the 
(charge of the inspector is proven, that 

Fthe work on the concrete foundation,
■ from F. A. Young’s hardware store, run
ning west to premises of Mr. J. A. Like
ly, is not up to qnd according to the speci
fications, which is also admitted by the 
representatives of the Hassam Paving Co. 
and also by the engineer of the company, 
Mr. Garvey, and we find that thc inferior 
work was due to excessive rolling of the 
broken stone, previous to grouting. The 
burthen of the evidence shows that the 
excessive rolling was due to the orders 
of the inspector without the knowledge 
of the engineer, and against the protest 
of tlie contractors, and your committee 
believe that it would have been only rea
sonable, under these conditions, for the 
inspector to have applied to the engineer, 
at this time, for further instruction and 
decision.

$31,182.35
Coupled with an alternative bid for con

crete retaining wall as shown on plan in 
city engineer’s office Jor $20,000.

P.M.
6.33

ighTide 1.44
Bucket of WhitewashTender of Hassam Paving Company. 

Stone retaining wall, 1,500 cubic 
yards at $5.60

•' is a private treatise in (gen 
Both sent upon ap$B*Wj>n,

only.Aid. Christie—“It’s just like all other 
council investigations. They bring along a 
big bucket of whitewash.”

Aid. Hayes thought it was very gratify
ing to hear gentlemen who had spent their 
summers in leisure bring forward their 
criticisms of the committee which had 
worked hard and faithfully. The old hand- 
mixed method—

Aid. Christie—“Was not carried out.
That’s the whole trouble. The Hassam 
method ought never to have come in.”

Aid. Hayes, continuing, said that while 
he thought the engineer was blameworthy,
Mr. Carleton was also to blamie.

Mayor Frink said that now they hid 
got down to the crux of the whole investi
gation—to find out who is responsible. Tic- 
whole evidence showed that neither the 
engineer, his assistant nor the inspector 
knew anything about the Hasnam method.

Aid. Potts thought that they should not 
censure Mr. Carleton when several of th»,
Hassam people had admitted they did not 
know the method. _ Mr. Low knew this 
work was being done wrong, and when 
asked why he allowed it, said that at tlie 
beginning of the work he did not like to 
make any unpleasantness.

There was considerable discussion.
The section was finally adopted, an am

endment by Aid. Potts and Scully to strike 
out the last sentence being defeated. Those 
who voted for the amendment were Aid.
Potts, Scully, Wigmore, Baxter, Sproul and 
Christie.

Sections 5. 6 and 7 were carried as was ... , , , ,
also Section 8. t men had been approached by the Has-

In regard to section nine, Aid. Potts sam people in regard to Smythe street, 
moved that all the words after “inspector > He was opposed to the use of a concrete 
und city engineer” be struck out. It was, mixer if the stones were not saturated 
he submitted, rubbing it in too much to with the cement.
Mr. Carleton. A statement was attributed Aid. Smith seconded Aid. Baxter’s mo
to the ex-inspector which Aid. Holder had tion.
said he had said he did not use. Aid. P^tts could not discover where

A Voice—“Oh, well, that’s the sworn they were at. The city had been out $900 
evidence, Aid. Potts.” to put it mildly. “Tlie engineer is cen-

Alc. Potts—Well, some people were sirred in the report of the committee and 
swearing to retain their jobs, while others they now turn round and try to pass a 
were resigning. Continnmg, the alder- motion giving the enigneer authority to 
man said that it seemed to him that thc do the same thing.”
whole evidence seemed to bear on the The question was put and the motion 
point that Mr. Carleton was connected in carried, 8 to 7.
some way with the other parties. He Some points in connection with the ware- 
feft the report dealt too severely with the house to adjoin No. 6 were settled, 
igan to whom they ought to be thinking 

a monument.
I can\ see what good

free,$ 8,400.00 t 11 J seeled, by mail.
If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 

examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
ree booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for 

anyone who needs new vigor.
GAS ON TP STOMACH may see, 

get the fv Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

1

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forms in 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
•our. >

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get the 
full benefit from the food eaten, and the 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets promp
tly relieves thé and other stomach disor
ders. Each Ta«t has the power of digest
ing a pound aua^hrea-quarters of food, so 
that even though vme stomach may be ma 
very bad or weaken*Midition o 
taken after each medvill insur 
digestion anApwent 
stomach, pffiilaTOacc

The caseCf$ftsxMK&
Franklin, (fct., 1 a sample of 
Morriscy’s Ho. 11 Tablets can 
on Jan. 5tfiAl9lT

“ YourNdSW 
ease exactly, as I 
since using them
last seven years. I could hagly eat any
thing that would not turn sojg on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Docgr said it was 
Catarrh of the Stomach. lead no pain, 
but gas after eating. The®ret tablet 1 
took gave me relief, and I Sn still conti
nuing their use."

If you happen to eat a Utile too much 
for (tinner, or something that does not 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No. 
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in a 
few minutes.

If you ha ve been troubled with Indigest
ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor- 
riscy’s No. 11 Tablets will soon put your 
stomach into a healthy condition again.

60c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa
ther Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Cha
tham. N.B. 108

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Sid, sclirs 

Laura C Hall, from New Haven, Sack- 
ville; T W Cooper, from New Haven, St 
Jcffin.

Boston, Sept 13—Ard, Schr Preference, 
Bridgewater (NS)

Sid—Schrs Mercedes, Clementsport (NS) 
R Carson, Rorchester (NB)

New York, Sept 13—Ard, schr Sallie E. 
Ludlam, St John.

Philadelphia, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Man
chester Corporation, Manchester via St 
John. ■■

A

ness to the contractors he moved that 
the council reconsider its action in regard 
to Smythe street.

Aid. Jones seconded this.

Allowed Alternative
Tlie question was then put and carried 

and Aid, Baxter moved that the engineer 
be allowed to use an alternative method’ 
ill Smythe street.

Aid. Wigmore said he knew the con
tractors were opposed to carrying out the 
specifications in Smythe street as they 
had been opposeed to it in Main street. 
The specifications had been departed from 
from the beginning. He and other alder-

BISHOPS SPEAK
An alarm from box 45 last night called 

the fire department to extinguish a blaze 
in the moulding and core rooms of the Vul
can Iron works, owned by T. McAvity & 
Sons in Lower Cove. The damage did not 
amount to much but there was a scare as 
the fire was near the exhibition buildings.

IT GARDEN PARTY
Fredericton, Sept. 13—At a garden party 

at Frogmore, the beautiful residence of A. 
H. F. Randolph, this afternoon, addressee 
were delivered by the Bishop of London, 
Bishop of Glasgow and Bishop of Washing
ton. The Bishop of Fredericton introduced 
the speakers, and all extended thanks to 
the Canadians for the hospitality extended 
to them, and expressed, their best wishes 
for the success of the Church of England 
in Canada.

Several hundred people attended the gar
den party. Music was furnished by the 
Fredericton Brass Band.

J. W. Estey. of this city, who graduated 
from the U. N. B. last spring, has been 
appointed central office secretary of the 
Montreal Y. M. C. A.

Rev. A. A. Rideout left this morning. It 
is announced today that he will retain his 
position of grand master of the" New 
Brunswick Grand Orange Lodge, although 
the duties of the position will be handled 
Vfry largely by Geo. E. Day, senior deputy 
grand master of St. John, until the meet
ing of Grand Lodge.

To be dead sure of too many things is 
a fatal kind of certainty.

let
per

in the
fol

'of West 
t Father 
Writing“Do all these big men prefer 

mild cigars, Fred?*’ ;

“Most of them come to mlW 
ones sooner or later. They Æ 
in the habit of smoking all da*n 
lhe office, and going back Mid 
forth; They cannot stan<W 
many strong cigars, and soAi 
take to navis’ Perfection,»

& ys:
mSlh Tabnts suit my 
i ew so much better 
ha#had men for the

X,

\
i ,vvy

HO was that, Fred, that 

just went out ?”

“Why, sir, that was Mr.-------,
president of the big merger,” «

((w Perfection tw only 
there is?” Ê

!^S
5. Your committee believe that the bal

ance of the work from the premises of 
Mr. J. A. Likely westward to Portland 
street is good and substantial and as far 
as can be determined the city is receiv
ing good value for the money paid. This 
conclusion has been arrived at by observa
tions taken of sections removed from the 
foundations, from time to time, and from 
subsequent comparison of these specimens 
with hand made concrete prepared by 
Mr. Hatfield, the assistant engineer, in 
the same proportions, as that used by the 
contractors, and while the incorporation 
of ingredients is apparently more com
plete, than that made by the Hassam 
method, your committee have no 
at their disposal to test the tensile 
strength of the sections, but in each 
they are completely solidified, and to the 
required depth as per report of the as
sistant engineer, which is herewith ap
pended, and the committee have been aldo 
guided by the report of Mr. C. E. W. 
Dodwell, chief engineer for the dominion 
government in the maritime provinces, 
who after inspection and examination of 
the work in detail reports it “good and 
satisfactory work.”
Report of Assistant Engineer Hatfield.

Sections from concrete foundation west 
of J. A. Likely’s 'premises:

No. 4—6 3-8 ..to 7 1-2 inches tJVick.
No. 5—8 3-8 to 8 1-2 inches thick.
No. 6—0 to 7 1-2 inches thjck.>^

MRIh But*) other 
AtoÆive th venu! ne 
bRfluet of Se clear 

article. T1 
[e the art c 
iwn fine.” j

cii
“But didn't I see him getting 

a box of Perfection CigarS^?
That’s a moderate priced smok^^^^nt 

for a man of his wealth.”
-, ... , , X!' Well, they are cStainly do-

“You would be surprised, sir, ,X , . ..
Ingfe good work wh* they put

to know how many wealthy men out^nely ,iavore Jclgar that 
smoke Davis' Perfection 10c. one can smoke .all May without 

Cigar in preference to higher feeling It. Give mga pocketful 

priced brands. of them, please.” g

“1 suppose that’s how they 
got rich, eh, Fred?”

“No, It isn't the saving that 
interests them. It's the fact 
that the Perfection, although a 
mild cigar, has the true Havana 
flavor.”

taste.
«out putting up 
MAid. Likely—“
«hat section is anyhow. I move that it 
we struck out.”F After some more discussion Aid. Potte 
F withdrew his amendment and a motion 

to strike out the section was carried.
Aid. Willet then introduced a resolu

tion that the common clerk notify the 
1 city engineer of the findings of the coun- 
j cil and send him a copy of the committ- 
j ees’s report.
! Aid. Wigmore did not see how at least 

member of the committee could agree

The New York Primaries
New York, Sept. 13—Primaries held 

throughout New York city today show the 
relative positions of Theodore Roosevelt 
and the “Old Guard” who are fighting for 
control of the coining Republican state 
convention, are practically unchanged. 
Roosevelt wjll have the support of practic
ally the entire delegation from New York 
county, numbering 190, while his opponents 
claim 106 of the 142 delegates in Kings, 
twenty-four in Queens, and eigÿt in Rich
mond county.

There were unsuccessful contests, backed 
by the “Old Guard” leaders, ijl several dis
tricts in New York county, xwiile in Kings 
tlie friends of Colonel Roofi^elt endeavor
ed to capture some of thei districts here
tofore controlled by Chairman Timothy L. 
Woodruff, of the Republican state com
mittee, but withoqfe resuljl.

p Davis
blending

Here’s Youk 
New Colla*!
BEDFORD]

The flies lb no* in your kitchen ano 
■ pkohJbly feasting on some in- 
:ss It* than an hour ago, and ai 
arrj* many thousands of disease 
itsSairy body, it is the duty of 

xJd assist in exterminating this 
*uman race.

a singled *cn 
germs at®** 
every hoaFkee 
worst enemy of

means
FAMOUS CASTLfi BRA m—3 ft

case
one
in the report that all the work above J.
A. Likely’s place was good.

At this point Aid. McGoldrick rose and 
moved for adjournment.

Aid. Holder said he had objected to 
that part of the report mentioned by Aid.
Wigmore. There had been a block taken 
up in front of McArthur’s book store, 
which was far from satisfactory. Aid.
Aid. Wigmore had packed stones out with 
his fingers, around which theite was no 
cement.

Aid. Baxter then intimated that the' Rome, Sept. 13—M<p*. Gauthier, bishop 
Hassam method of laying pavement was I of Kingston, Canada1, has been promoted

;l

pAVlfe WIISON’S
Fly PadsPERFECTION 

CIGAR10 v
^3. DAVIS 4^'

I

i
kxJ

kill flics in such immense quantities as 
cannot be approached by any other 
fly killer.

Archbishop of OttawanAut Lü At 2 for 25c. you c* boy
this shape In Elk Brand 
named "KEBWOOD.”

h* /m(

*

$ 1
Lié
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DR. E. r. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street. Toronto. Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME................................................. .........................................................

ADDRESS..............................-.............'...............................:................ .

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p..m.

FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
A SOUTHERN CQNEEDRACY

By Daniel Webster

Imams ( hildkkn

9 oo Drops

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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the Canadian Bank of Commerce TWO YEARS JAIL AND
PAY A FINE Of $5,000

INSURGENT STORM 
SWEEPS THE STATE

OF WASHINGTON
SPIRIT GAS STOVESEstablish»!! 1867.

SAPITAtL PAID-UP ............$10,300,000] RÉSERVE FUND
,$149,000,000

. $16 Branche* throughout Canada, a nd In the United State* and England.

Savings Bank Department

.$6,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS 50 Cents

Unequalled for a quick heat. Will boil one pint of water in 
three minutes. Burn Wood Alcohol.

HANDY AT NIGHT WHERE THERE IS A BABY

Seattle, Wn., Sept.- 14r-In the “Insur
gent” storm that swept over the state of 
Washington yesterday, the old guard of 
the Republican party lost everything. 
Miles Poindexter, of Spokane, an insurgent 
leader in the present house, was nominated 
for U. S. Senator by 40,000 plurality, carry
ing every county in the state, defeating his 
leading opponent. Judge Thomas Burke, of | 
Seattle, in Burke's own precinct, and carry- 

granted a stay on appeal and fixed bail iug i'icrcç county, the home of the other 
at $25,000. Sentence on Mr. Heike, who tegular candidate, James Mashton. Two 
has been called the “Man higher up" is and probably three of the insurgents were 
still pending. nominated for congress.

The conviction of Reike and Gaelbracht In the first congressional district there 
was in a large measure brought about by were four insurgent candidates. In King 
the testimony of Oliver Spitzer, former county, William E. Humphrey “Stand Pat- 
dock superintendent, who, following his ter,”'Republican was defeated by Thomas 
conviction and the serving of a part of P. Revelle. In the second or Tacoma dis- 
his sentence in Atlanta, turned states trict, Congressman W. W. McCredie owner 
evidence. Spitzer was pardoned by Presi- of the Portland baseball club and a stand 
dent Taft. patter was beaten by Stanton Warbyrton,

insurgent, a Tacoma lawyer. In the third 
or Spokane district, William Lafollette, of 
Pullman, insurgent, a cousin of the Wis
consin senator was nominated.

NeW York, Sept 14—Political leaders in 
the Republican party scanning the returns 
of the primaries held yesterday found that 
the situation between the old guard and 
the Roosevelt adherents was still unchang
ed today. Neither side seemed to gain 
any advantage in the primaries, the Roose
velt forces carrying every district in New 
York county where there was practically 
no opposition. In Kings county, State 
Chairman Woodruff won nineteen out of 
twenty-three districts.

The old guard now claims they will get 
to the Saratoga Convention with 109 out 
of the 143 delegates from Kings, while 
Lloyd Griscom, chief lieutenant of Colonel 
Roosevelt figures to have 233 out of the 
364 delegates from the greater city to the 
state convention.

There were no changes brought about by 
;the Democratic primaries.

»

Former Sugar Trust Official is Sentenced in New 
York But Stay Granted on Appeal—“Man Higher 
Up” Yet to Come

Deposits at $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates, 
[Depositors are subject to no delay in depositing or withdrawing money.
ST. JOHN BRANCH, C. W. HALLAMORE,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. Manager.
-jCHAS. R. WASSON

IOO King Street1

.

New York. Sept. 14—Ernest W. C’ael- 
bracht, former superintendent of the Wil
liamsburg Refinery of the sugar trust who, 
with Charles R. Heike, former secretary 
and treasurer of the Sugar Trust, "was 
convicted last spring of conspiracy to de
fraud the government by the underweigh
ing of sugar, was today sentenced to two 
years in the federal penitentiary at At
lanta —and fined $5,000 by Judge Martin 
in the United States court.

After imposing sentence, Judge Martin

The Rexall Store

"Some Lines You. May Require”
Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Curtain. Rods, Window Blinds, 

Cretonne, Quilts, Sheets, Shaker Blankets, Pillow Slips, Table 
Linen, Napkins, Floor Oilcloth and Carpet Squares.

All at Close Cash Prices
C A RLITON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 

Sons, Broker. St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Sept. 14.

Chicago Market UWheat,—
May ... ...
Sept...........
Dee.............

Corn—
May ...

.105% 105% 

. 95% 95%
, 99% 99%

105
94%
99%

WARDEN KIRK OF 
THE PENITENTIARY 

DIES II ROVA SCOTIA

LQCALJEWS
When you have do Ad at Home, 

dinner at White’s evening.

................ 58% 57%
............. 86% 56%
.............55% 54%

57%4 •><IS3v te on
I Amalgamated Copper .. . 64% 64% 64%
American Locomotive 36% 36% 36%

jAm. Beet Sugai-............ 37% 37% 37%
Am. Sugar.......................119 119 119

; Am. Steel Foundries . 43
Am. Smelters....................68%
Am. Tele & Tele .. ».
Am. Cotton Oil . . . 62%
Atch, Topeka & S F . 99 
Brooklyn Rapid Tran 74%
Baltimore & Ohio . ..105
C. P. R.............
Central Leather . . 34%
Chi & G West .... 23%

‘Chi & North West.. .144%
! Chesapeake & Ohio . 74 
| Colorado Fuel & Iron . 30%
1 Consolidated Gas . . .125%
Denver & Rio G . . .. 30%
Distillers Securities
Erie ...............................

’Erie 1st pfd . . .
^General Electric . .
Gt North pfd . .

, |nterborough . . .
|Interborough pfd.. .
Illinois Central . . .130

i Kansas & Texas.. . . 31 
( Louisville & Nashville . 143
■ Missouri Pacific ... 53
National Lead . . . . 52 
Northern Pacific . . .115
Norfolk & Western ..

) Ont & Western ....
I Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania . .
People’s Gas . .
(Pressed Steel Car . . 32% 34% 34%
Reading  ...................... 142% 143 142%
(Rock'island................32% 32% 31%
l£oo Railway.................131 131% 132%
Southern Pacific . . 114% 114% 114%

|St. Paul................................ 122% 122% 121
■ Southeftl mSailway.. . . 23% 23 23
Texas Pacific............ 26% 26% 26%
Twin City cUVl .. ..11(1% 110 110
Union Pacific . .166% 166% 166%
U S Steel ..-.It*,.. .... 69% 69% 69%
U S Steel pfd -nj: ...116% 116% 116% 
Utah Copper .. ji-lt't 47 47 46%
Virginia Caro Chem .. 59 59 59'
■Westinghouse Electric f . iflft 61 61
Wabash Railway . . . lY% 17 
AVabash Ralwiy pfd ■

I Wisconsin Central ..
I Sales 11 o'clock 176,000.
1 Sales^2 o’clock 269.000.

Sept 55%
Dec Certainly it is hard enough to achieve dis

tinction in it to satisfy the. most exact
ing.” ,

Bates City, Mo., has more churches in 
proportion to the number of its inhabi
tants than any other place in Missouri, 
The population of the village is 100 an,d 
there are five churches within its limits.

54% SHE DRESSES; HE DRINKSOats—
May .............
Sept .. ,, . 
Dec................

, have I
............. 38% 38 ■57%

■33% 33
New York Magistrate Sums up 

Chief Causes of Trouble in the 
Home

35% 34% Don’t fail to see A. G. Edgecombe’s ex
hibit of great bargains in Carriages and 
Ash Pungs.

Genuine Damson Plums at Jas. Collins’ 
210 Union street. Opp. Opera House, Tele
phone -281.

Financial Letter. 2902-9—16. Dorchester, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— 
J. A. Kirk, warden of the Dorchester Pen
itentiary, died in Goshen (N. S.), last 
evening. He was spending his vacation 
in Guysboro County (N. S.), which coun
ty he formerly represented in the Domin
ion parliament. ■

68 New York, Sept. 14—Bullish operations 
are likely again today. Daily operators 
who are following up prices should employ 
the stop order protection in making pur
chases. We would not neglect fair re
turns, Manipulative information -is be
ing more genrally circulated and is favor
able to higher prices. We would be caut
ious abbut taking up industrials. The rail 
roads should show the first strength as 
a rule. Many factors have been discount
ed as heretofore argued. Opposition from 
skeptical bearish professionals will be 
found on an advance of one or two more 
days. In fact, we think the shortage will 
be larger at higher prices than it has been 
recently. The trading element is much 
'divided in its view as to an important 
move, but is willing to work either way.

The suggestion yesterday that the Maine 
election is a rebuke to Roosevèlt sfeeiùs to 
be generally accepted by the newspapers 
this morning and the Democratic victory 
is apparently accepted as favorable be
cause it portends a deadlock in the na
tional government such as may be effec
tive in checking radical legislation, whici 
has been so much feared by financial 
interests. Should the democrats revise 
the tariff materially, the reduction in 
steel would benefit the railroads substanti
ally, and we think this is one of the rea
sons why the speculator should stick close 
to the good railroads as against industrials 
whose products may be touched upon by 
the revisionists. The republican primar
ies in New York seem to show a drawn 
battle between Rosevelt and the old guard 
The only way to swamp Roosevelt seems 
to be by a Democratic victory and if com
ing events cast their shadows before, it 
is apparently in sight. We speak without 
partisanship. Roosevelt is generally blam
ed in Herald interviews for the Maine 
defeat of the "Republicans. Gould in 
World interview is bullish. He predicts 
a Democratic victory this fall.

135% New York’s newest venture is a clear-
entitled 

When

.63% ing house for family squabbles, 
the Court of Domestic Relations. 
Magistrate Cornell, who presides over it> 
was asked whether the increasing number 
of unhappy marriages had led to its for
mation, he said he did not think there 
were any more than there used to be. 
People were more prone to take up petty 
quarrels. New elements had entered in
to married life that were apt to compli
cate things.

The cost of living was one great trouble. 
With difficulty in supporting his family, 
a young man was apt to develop a tend
ency to quarrelsomeness. His wife wishes 
to dress well. The necessity of looking as 
well as her neighbor was the source of 
much modern strife. Extravagance in 
dress was woman’s besetting sin.

Sometimes the man, tired of being as
sessed for finery which he cannot pro
vide, takes to drink and becomes brutal. 
Summing it up, the magistrate declared 
drunkenness to be the cause of most of 
the troubles that came before him. It 
brought out the worst in man and de
stroyed all the kindness and goodness m 
his nature.

Back of all in many cases was a sçries 
of misunderstandings that could have 
been cleared up at the beginning. At the 
mention of the poor mother-in-law 
possible cause, the judge said warmly: 
“The mother-in-law is sometimes an ex
cuse, but never a reason ” <

Clothes don’t the man or the wo
man, but they hmf laundered at Ungar’s 
Tel. 58. rj

99 MARRIAGES75%
105%
190% !! McINTY RE-CURRIE—At the residence 

of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Esta- 
brook, 197 Main street, on the 14th inst., 
Charles McIntyre, of Chatham, to Maude 
Mabel Currie, of this city.

...191
34%
23 ICOULD NOT SAY

MAN OR WOMAN
lapemo cheap qualities, but we do 
îdap^^tes. C. B. Pidgeon, comer 
m Sndge streets.

We h 
have ch 
Main a

145%
75 Vv-i
31

s126% (Continued from page 1.) 
had not been artificially bleached. The wi-t 
ness said that he found no trace-of the sex. 
The parts had'been bmxvd for not-less than 
four months and for not more than eight 
months.

At this point Solicitor Newton took the 
witness in hand and aaked him to be more 
specific in bis statement ,as to having found 
“no trace of sex.” Th» professor agreed 
that it was imposaiblgjfor him in any man
ner to determine the sex from the parts of 
the body found and examined by him.

This was considered os of great import
ance to the defense as it had been generally 
believed that, although certain organs had 
been purposely removed to conceal the 
identity of the victim, sufficient evidence 
would be introduced to establish that the 
body was that of a woman.

The witness explained that he meant that 
he could not identify the sex anatomically. 
He was closely questioned regarding the" 
scar, Mr. Newton seeking to make out that 
what was apparently a scar might be mere
ly an overlapping of the skin.

“That suggestion is fantastic,” retorted 
the professor.

DEATHSSteamer Bangor sailed from New York 
for St. John this morning to load deals. 
She is consigned to Robert Reford & Co.

31
28 SOME PECULIAR NAMES MAHONY—In Rothesay, Kings county 

on the 13th inst., Mary, widow of Jere
miah Mahony, in her 69th year, leaving 
two son*, and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence in Rothesay. Friends 
invited to attend. Coaches leave P. Fitz-, 
Patrick’s, Waterloo street, at 1 o’clock.

HOLT — In the Mater Misericordial 
Home on the 14th inst., Ann, widow of 
James Holt, formerly of St.' John, West, 
in the 106th year of her age.

(American papers please co$>y).
Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, at 2.30 

o’clock from the Mater Misericbrdiae 
Home. Friends are invited to attend.

26% 26
43%

On Friday next the new pastor for 
Germain street Baptist church, Rev. 
Frederick S. Porter, is expected to ?r- 
rive in the city. He will take up his 
duties soon after reaching here.

The season for big game shooting will 
open tomorrow, and it is expected * that 
there will be quite a rush for early licen
ses to hunt. Indications point to an 
abundance of moose, deer, and other wild 
animals, wjiich are classed as “big game.”

Detective Percy Aken of the Thiel 
Agency of Montreal has been in the city 
for the last two or three days. He does 
not disclose his mission here. It is sug
gested from another source that his pres
ence here is in connection with the Dom
inion Exhibition.

144 144%
125%125% Peter Hell is Saloon Keeper, Has 

\ a Buffet
18% 19%

51%
129%
31% “There are a lot of peculiar names of 

persons and many peculiar businesses,” 
said a man by the window seat on the 
trolley coming downtown, to his neighbor, 
"and frequently the odd names and the 
odd business get together.

"There is a banking firm of Steel & 
Hoard in Midway, Ky., composed of John 
Andrew Steel and George Hoard, both 
good fellows, in spite of their names, and 
good bankers, too. Then you’ve heard of 
the official rat catcher of Paris, and the 
man whose profession is "book stealing,’ 
who is trying to get out a license so he 
can pursue his vocation without interfer
ence from authors, publishers, etc.

“I know a Rev. Mr. Croke and a Rev. 
Mr. Tank, both ardent optimists and pho- 
hibitionists. I noticed the other day that 
a Mr. Mars down in Kansas, had been 
imitating his planetary namesake by tak
ing a flight through the air in an aero
plane—though not with brilliant success.

“The odd association of names with the 
saloon business is a frequent occurrence. 
Out in Kensington lives a man whose 
name is Hell. Peter Hell who keeps a 
saloon. On a circular sign extending out 
over the sidewalk appears ‘Go-to-Hell- Buf
fet.’ Inside is a safe made by the Sab- 
ath Safe Company. Across the street hangs 
a sign which says ‘Dr. ' Swindle,’ and »n 
a nearby corner is a drug store kept by 
Charles H. Bury.

“Out on Archer avenue is a saloon run 
by Peter Kill, and on Wentworth avenue 
is an undertaker with the same name. Per
haps the same man runs both places. 
Halsted street has a saloon-keeper whose 
name is E. F. Full.

143%
53%

.152%
115% 115% 
97% 97%
40% 41
28% 28% 

.129%. 129% 129% 
106% 107

' #.'-y
;
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fGILLESPIE—In this city, on the 12th 
inst., Elizabeth, wife of Thos Gillespie, 
in the 53rd year of her age, leaving her 
husband, four sons and three daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter

as a

It is an established fact that discerning 
women in the selection of dress particular
ly headwear, choose their hats not only 
because they are fashionable, but because 
they are becoming, a combination that is 
not always easily possible. It is just this 
combination, however, that has won the 
immense popularity enjoyed by 
hats, advertised on page 5 of this issue.

ii- -
a he annual convention of the W.C.T. 

U., will be held this year in Hartland, N. 
B., beginning on Sept. 27, and lastiiig un
til Sept. 29. Delegates will be present 
from P.EJ. and this province, two from 
each union. Among the speakers will be 
Mrs. Rutherford, an ex-president of the 
union, from Toronto. Excursion rates of
fered over the I. C. R. and C. P. R. will 
probably draw quite a number of delegates 
in addition.

PEACE RIVER COUNTRY m
(Victoria Colonist.)

Recent reports from the Peace River 
country are highly satisfactory. There ig 
an experimental farm at Fort Vermillion, 
whfi-h is in about 58 degrees of north lati
tude, or over 600 miles north of the Inter
national Boundary. Wheat, oats and bar
ley have proved highly productive at this 
farm, wheat yielding twenty-eight bushels 
to the acre. All kinds of vegetables, in
cluding tomatoes, vegetable marrow andansnsErrvss
lion is considerably north of that part 
of the Peace River country lying within 
British Columbia, the latter may be ex
pected to prove even more valuable.

A party of visiting pressmen 
cently at Vermillion and from that point 
they ascended the Peace valley, going by 
land. They were enthusiastic over the 
prospect of the country from an agricul
tural point of view. Of Grande Prairie, 
which is a little to the east of British 
Columbia, although a similar area in point 
of fact extends within the borders of this 
province, one of those who made the trip 

Scores of miners entombed with a heavy says : 
roll of dead and wounded" is the result “The country cannot be surpassed as a 
of an explosion which occûrred at Van- farming country. It would be difficult to 
dalia mine number 10, ten miles from here find a quarter section that would not 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The dead are make a desirable homestead." He also 
variously estimated at from ohe to twen- says: “The country lying south of the 
ty, and it has been impossible thus far Peace River and containing the Grande 
to penetrate the entry where the explosion Prairie districts contains .about 4,000,000 
occurred, or to do anything toward the acres of good agricultural land. It is 
relief or rescue of the imprisoned men.. A: roughly estimated that 20,000,000 acres of 
miner named Baxter is definitely reported agricultural land lies tributary to 
killed, but this is the only name given Peace River." 
thus far. This information only corroborates what

Relief parties have gone out from Jiere Professor Macoun told us thirty years or 
and all the doctors in town were rushed more ago- There was a disposition to dis- 
to the scene of the disaster, at once. A count his statement, but the experience 
few of men who were between the airshaft ! ?f settlers has shown that he was right

in this respect as he was in many others. 
It may be recalled by some that when 
Professor Macoun stated to a committee 
of the house of commons about the same 
time that the region around Calgary 
would one day be a great cattle country, 
he was laughed at. In comparatively re
cent years an attempt was made to con
vey the impression that he had been 
wrong about the Peace River lands, but 
time is demonstrating the accuracy of his 
observations.

-PERSONALS • jy

r m 
*1:1

Mias Mollie Hennessey and Miss Nan 
Quinn, who have been visiting Miss Mary 
Durick, Main street, have returned to 
their homes in Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brittain arrived 
from Montreal on a visit. Mr. Brittain 
is now with the Montreal Witness, 
cmfwy shrdl vbgkq cmfwy shrdlu mfwypu 

Mrs. J. D. Gordon and Mrs. JW. G. 
Cornfield, will receive their friends on 
Thursday afternoon arid evening at 306 
King street, West end.

Mrs. George A. Douglas, of New Glas
gow, is visiting Mrs. W. C. Whittaker. 

Rev. Mr. Chapman, of Baie Verte was 
the city on today’s mari-

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 3 8 1D5o C It St.

The only extiuaiv# àptidfc! store in? the 
city. Store open, ey^hinge.

“Marr"

17
36% 36%
52 52

Wall Street Notes
% V

New York, Sept. 14—Americans ia Lon
don firm % to % higher.

General market in London inactive, but 
v consols show continued strength on iny 
5 'proved money outlook.

London settlement continues today and 
concludes tomorrow.

New York primaries largely in favor of 
Roosevelt following in New York state.

Freight rate hearings continue today.
Lucius Tuttle resigns presidency of Bos

ton & Maine and is expected to resign that 
of Maine Central.

No improvement in steel orders and fur- 
: ther shrinkage in unfilled orders expect- 
j ed.
i London expects continued easy money up 
| to the end of the month with no’ immediate 
i advance in bank rate.
I Canadian Pacific sûrplua for year after 
preferred stock dividend equal to 13.86 p. 
c. on common.

More optimistic feeling reported in south
ern iron and steel trade.

Colo & Southern first week September 
increase $23,277 from July; increase $167,- 
817.

=SB

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
..... ' _

TpO LET—A self-contained cottage 64 Met- _ ,
’calf street. 2959-9-t.f.

WANTED-A <*»ble general 
Apply Mrs. Jeffrey, 18 Garée 

2953-9-17.

New York Qrttoi* Market
,’January .. .. .. .. ..12.94.15 12.92 12.93
March .............................13.03-4 13.01 13.02
May.................................. 13.07-8 13.04 13.03
September.................. >13.48-51 13.60 13.47

I October................... . 13.99-1300 12.99 13.02
I December....................... 12.96-7 12.97 12.96

i
servant, 
n street.

F

a passenger to 
time train.

William D. Turner, of Fowler & Turn
er, barristers, Sussex, cakne in on the mari
time train at noon.

Lieutenant-Colonel D. McLeod Vince left 
by the C. P. /R. last evening for his home 
in Woodstock. i

Dr. Clarence Webster, of Chicago, is 
visiting friends in the city. He is a form
er resident of Shediac.

were ie-

PARTS OF HUMAN BODY 
IN RIVER AT NEW YORK

rpO LET—2 new self-contained flats, heat
ed, Wright street, near Stanley street. 

Apply 18 Meadow street -evening^: 9-16;
TY/’ANTED—A capable girl for ' g^iJrai 

work, 99 Wentworth street. Cor. Prin- 
2941-S-21.

| WE OFFER THE FIRST 
MORTGAGE

five Per Cent.

VUVES REPORTED
New York, Sept. 14—Portions of a muti

lated human body were found today in 
the river. They were wrapped in paper

l

LOST IN EXPLOSION cess.
JLL.

and were floating off 89th etret. A silk 
handkerchief

YATANTED—A smart boy about 14. Refer- 
T 7 ,encee required. McRobbie Shoe Co. 94 
King street. 2944-9 t.f.

with the initial “J" and 
stripes of a blue and white shirt in the 
package were the only clues.

Gold Piastre Monetary Unit
JV/TRS. LIBLY a noted medium will be at 

Ottawa Hotel, King Square, until 17 
______________ . _________ 2949-9-17

JVTILLINER WANTED—For position in 
New Brunswick town* Apply t6 

2958-t.f.

Buenos Ayres, Sepjt. 14—The government 
has presented to congress a bill recommend
ing the adoption aa a monetary unit, the 
gold piastre, equivalent to about 43 cents.

\BONDS Sept. Readings 50c.A VALUABLE ORGANIZATIONI Twelve industrials advance .58; twenty 
| active railroads advanced 1.17,

(Ottawa Journal).
“By its battles for public rights the 

Union of Canadian Municipalitiesxhas earn 
ed the gratitude and should have the re
cognition of every municipal corporation 
in the Dominion.”—Toronto Globe.

The Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
whose annual meeting recently adjourned, 
is occasionally a target for the injurious 
species of public crank whose conception 
of public service consists principally in 
kicking at other people without doing any
thing themselves. The Union of Cana
dian Municipalities have done splendid 
public work, and the men who have been 
most active in it, one of the most persis
tent and consistent is ex-Mayor W. D. 
Lighthall, of Montreal, past president and 
present secretary, deserve the sincere grati 
tude of the Canadian people.

A paper read by Mr. Lighthall before 
the recent meeting sets forth succinctly 
the principles and objects of the union, 
which are:

1. The Canadian people shall not be 
ruled by any irresponsible monopoly.

2. They shall not submit to methods 
of fraud or corruption.

3. There must be no perpetual fran
chises.

4. Our heritage of natural resources af
fecting municipalities must not he sold, 
but leased, if not publicly operated.

5. One generation cannot legislate away 
the rights of another.

6. Municipalities must control their 
streets (subject to reasonable passage for 
through lines).

7. Each Canadian shall have a fair deal 
from all who are granted corporate or 
other public privileges.,

8. Some court ojyjtouncil 
exist, free and 
fair deal.

9. The life>| 
be made w 
of the best*

These J 
dian w 
ested^Pi 
subvihe.
M*eipalities has for years fought intcl- 
ljJPutly for these ideas.

Montreal Mornings Transactions.

Dom. Iron Corp. 5 at 64 1-8; 550 at 64 
1-2; 350 at 64 3-8 ; 450 at 64 3-4 ; 475 at 64

Detroit United, 80 at 50; Illinois Pfd.,
25 at 90 1-2.
Dom. Iron Pfd,, 150 at 106 1-2; Cement
Pfd., 50 at 82 1-2; 25 at 82 3-4 ; 50 at 83; and explosion managed to make their way 
60 at 84; 50 at 81 3-4. to freedom although several of them were

Cement Bond, 5,000 at 96 1-2; 3,000 at 96* fearfully burned 
3-4; 2,000 at 96 7-8.

Mexican Bond, 2,000 at 86 1-4; Winnipeg 
bond, 2,000 at 96.

Cement, 25 at 19 3-8; 125 at 19 1-2; 75 at 
20; 55 at 20; 15 at 20.

Bell Telephone, 7 at 143. C. P. R. 50 
at 191.

Toronto Rails, 50 at 123 1-2; 5 at 124;.
100 at 123 1-4.

Woods, 1 at 127 ; Quebec rails, 195 at 
44; 25 at 44 1-8; 50 at 44 1-4.

Scotia, 25 at 84 1-2; 1 at 84 1-2; 105 at 
85. 50 at 84 7-8.

Montreal Power. 75 at 135 3-4 ; 595 at 
135; 125 at 135 1-4.

Shawinigan. 25 at 102 1-2; 50 at 101 3-4;
25 at 102. Porto Rico, 14 at 53.

Penmans, 25 at 58 1-2; Coal Pfd 50 at 
106; 2 at 105 1-2.

Twin City, 35 at 110 1-2; 25 at 110 3-4.

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.Montreal Stocks. theOF THE I
Montreal. Que., Sept. 14—(Special)— 

I Prices of stocks today continued to reflect 
j easier tendency of the money market 
j both in matter of dealings and buoyancy 
I of price. The general tendency was 
j sharply upwards. Steel and Soo were 
! most active features, Steel touching 65 and 
, Soo 133. Other features were:—Cement,
J191-2; Preferred, 69; Power, 135; Porto 
; Rico, 53; Shawinigan. 1011-2; Quebec, 44; 
Richelieu, 891-2; Scotia, 85.

Wall Street Today.

New York, Sept. 14—The opening deal- 
i ings in stocks showed a broad and active 
market with uniform gains of a small frac
tion 
specia
of 5,000 shares of Reading at 143 and 
142 5^8, compared with 142 1-8 last night. 
Denver & Rio Grande rose 1 1-4, Chicago 
& Northwestern, Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
S. S. Marie and Southern Railway Prefer
red 1, and X. Y. C. and Chesapeake & 
Ohio large fractions.

Y^IANTED—Girl for general housework. 
References. Apply 46 Cliff street. 

2940-9-21.

TAfAN i ED—General girl, 160 Princeos 
street. 2946-t.f.

VALANTE!)—A good cook ; also, two kit
chen girls. Apply at Clifton House. 

2956.-t.f.

j

Cape Breton
Electric Co. LIQUOR SEIZURE, 740 

BOTTLES, IN ST. MARY’S
y^QST—Belt with Gold Pin, with pink 

cameo setting. Finder please ^return to 
2955-9-21.

J^OST—September 11th, Gold Brooch, 
pearl setting, between Duck Cove and 

Trinity church. Reward. Return to Times 
2959-9 21.

this office.

$1000 each Fredericton. N- B., Sept. 14—(Special) 
—The Supreme court this morning heard 
argument in two liquor cases, the King 
vs. the Police Magistrate of Campbellton, 
ex parte Belleveau, and the King vs Clark
son, ex parte Hayes.

In the first cases, J. D. Phiriney, K. C. 
supported the order; McKenzie contra. 
The court considers.

throughout the larger advances in 
I stocks. There were opening sales office.

The one great need of this region is 
transportation. TX) RENT—Furnished room, 46 King 

Square. 2950-9-21.
Interest half yearly 
Due 1st January 1932

Price with interest 
Yielding 5.35 per cent.

A Defect in Golf
Writing in the Fortnightly for August

Tv. *■ u ^ j -%r * . i on “The Soul of Golf," P. P. Vaile hasIn the second case, Mr. Phinnev showed _ , . *zr ”'«h- —«i *- «■ ru‘;
in golf.

“Much has been made of the assumption

LET—1 Middle Flat, 44 Somerset st. 1 
newly painted, papered, white 

1 lower flat. 234 Charlotte 
tirst-qlass order. Apply E. V. Godfrey, 39 
Pugsley Building. 2954-t.f.

washed, 
street, all in

London Market
London, Sept. 14—2 p. m.—Anc 40; C 

64%; A 99%; Ak 99%; Bo 105% ; Co 75%; 
Gw 23%; Ca 1911%: I) 30%; Pr 71%; E 
26%; F 13%; HL 129%; K 32%; Kx 61%; 
Lu 143; Mxt 69; X 97%; Pr 88%; Np 115 
% ; C’en 112% ; Ow 40%; l*a 129%; Rg 143; 
R 32%;, Sr 23%; Sj 52%; Sp 114%; St 
122%; V 168% : Uk 02%; Us 69%; Usq 
110%; Wa 17; Wz 36%.

Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat market. September 13.; 
December, 99 3-8; May, 101 1-8; October, 
101 1-2.

yy’XXTLL)—Bookkeeper and stenograph
er; one with experience and capable 

of taking charge of oitice. Apply, with ref
erences. Box. 131, City.

Argument was unfinished at noon.

Thomas Hayes, and semed 240 bottles of extent j afra,d. be?n exaggerated. |lt 
^ 0 ’ is one of those things in connection with

the game that has been handed down 
to us and which we have been afraid to 
interfere with. I cannot see why this

2952-9-16.These Bonds are a most at
tractive investment at this 
price.

Earnings for 12 months 
ending 30 June, 1910:

ECZEMA IS CURABLE ]e
JJAVE Large Sunny Room, without 

Board, very centrally located, hot and 
cold water, heated, prefer letting to mid
dle aged gentleman or two young men 
with references. Apply to Central, 

2951.-9-19.

ZEPPUN V. GOES THEIn Ever Case Where Our Remedy 
fails it is Free ef Cost llfay nr nTlirnO claim should be quietly granted. In golf 

WA I Ul UinCnO a Ilian is treated with tragic solemnity,
T ________ _ t h.„L. it Baden Baden, Sept. 14-The German dir- wFl,le « » making his stroke A caddie

/The poorest citizen must 1 wffl ÔTthe amslnpX crcV Irere^mCsly hi/ured: driye .with another fellow waring his
W t . Poorest c,llZ(n m,lst return every cent you paid me for it. I; M_ __________ dub at him twenty or thirty feet away.
i living, through his share take all the npk—you take none. ( . r t .• R ti and standing ready to spoil his shot?—

vie conditions and services. . I strongly/rocommÆ\Rexall Eeeema L ung , 1 * vet that is what the lawn tennis player
F things to which every Cana- Ointment, #hioh *ee»es remarkable Dne of the most up-to-date booths at j,ag to put up wjth.
personally or financially inter- detuning, aAfeepticFgerAoidal, soothing the exhibition is that of the Custom Tail- -There is a good deal of exaggeration

Home other lin» of ideas must «nd he*jin*ualitie«lltgraMh-white ors and Cutters Association. The gar- about lllis aspecl 0f golf, even as there
And the Union of Canadian emolient, gÛfllpleWPt odj^Wnd very merits exhibited are excellent and it will I ig R d dpaI of nonSense about the ,n-

cleanly ferKe./Th* first^Foation pro- repay anyone visiting the exhibition to terierence „f onlookers. What can be 
duces a rjEed#hg se«^^relief, and it ! see their exhibit. The Custom Cutters done hv onv when one is accustomed to 
quickly eubiflfes and^PKrcomes the infla- Association lias done much in the last few; a erowd may fle seen when one of the 

nf Wirkwirc Bros Dead metloa- irritation J^issoharge wlwn pre*- j months in the way of advancing a high;great golfevs ;s piaying 0ut of a great ‘V’Head Of WlCkWire Bros, ueaa ent ! standard of excellence in custom tailoring, j formed bv the gallery, and. needless to
Cortland, X. Y.. Sept. 14—Chester F. It is intendj^o be applied with a piece the garments shown at their booth at 18ay playing from the narrow end of it.

Wick wire, president of Wickwire Bros., of muslin a#Unen, or it may be applied the exhibition are not in competition, but ; QÔlf is a good test of a man’s disposition
owners of one of the largest wire drawing and allq^j^n to dry in. It affords very merely to show visitors what St. John tail i without doubt, but as a game it lacks one
and wire weaving plants in the United prompt relief for pimples, blotches, die- ors can do and are doing in way of high ! important featu which is characteris-
States. died here today from apoplexy.1 colorations, ringworms, sene, tetter, bar- class custom made garments. tie of evevy ot)ler field sport. 1 think, cx-
He was sixty-seven veal's old. He recently hers' itch, ulcers, insect bites, nettle rash, ----- • «»» »■   cept golf. In these the medium of con-
gave a $100,000 hospital to Cortland. | hives, sores and wounds. Terra Haute. Ind., Sept. 14—A gas ex- flict is the same ball, and the skill of the

) ! Rexall Ecréma Ointment relieves itehmf ; p]osjon jK reported at Vandalia Mine, No. opposing side has much to do with the 
Denver. Col.. Sept. 14—The estate of *®d irritation ot the test, it is ideal tor jo near Linton. The number killed is vari- chances of the other player or players.

Thomae F. Walsh which has been approxi- the treatment of children who are tor- olls]y reported from one to 20. ]n golf each man plays his own game
mated as high as 8100.1*10.000 is worth 865,- mentod with itching, burning and disfigur- ---------------- •   ----------------- with his own ball, and the only effect of
000.000. according to the inventory tiled ™8 «km diseases, try a box at my rials. When a white enamel vessel has be- his opponent's play on his is moral, cr 
by S. A. Osborne, representing the estate. Tw0 sizes 50c. and »1.1AI. KememDer, i> come discolored simply fill it with water the luck of a stymie. Many people con- 
Of this valuation 83,000,000 is Colorado prop-. j’ only so d at my s ore— * ■ and add a teaspoonful of chloride of lime, sider this a defect, but golf is a game un-
erty. ‘ store'» Lha». K. YVaeson, 100 King street. \]]ow jt to e fcw minutes. to itself, and we must take it as it is. (Ia), Portland (Ore.)

care
Times.

Gross earnings $308,419.28 
Operating expenses

-,rt
('HEAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH

ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. \\ e can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-liue wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
-Memphis, Columbia tS. C. 1, Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore). 2947.

must always 
pped to enforce the$170,395.10 

138,024.18 
Interest charges and taxes

$60,383.04 
$77,641.14

This company does the 
Electric Railway Light and 
Power business between 
Glace Bay, Sydney, North 
Sydney, and Sydney Mines.

Net earnings
I J. L. Stewart, editor of the Chatham 
! World, arrived in the city yesterday and 
1 was a visitor at the exhibition grounds.

Surplus
HjSggRifl

i

k11amam s
Q-REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH

ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct ' 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati. Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport

2948-9-16
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DAWN OF THE HEADLANC
(William Watson/ in the ‘Nation/ Lon

don.)
Dawn—and a magical stillness: on earth, 

quiescence profound;
On the waters a vast Content, as of 

hunger appeased and stayed ;
In the heavens a silence that seems not 

mere privation of sound,
But a thing with form and body, a thing 

to be touched and weighed!

Yet I know that I dwell in the midst of 
the roar of the cosmic wheel,

In the hot collision of Forces, and clan
gour of boundless Strife,

Mid the sound of the speed of the worlds, 
the rushing worlds, and the peâl 

Qf the thunder of Life.

@£>e?iug *0imes anb 3>far
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS WE SELL 

HUMPHREY’S

ST. JOHN, X. B„ SEPTEMBER 14, 1910

Tile St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 28 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES;—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 31; Circulation 
Dept, 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago. '
,, o»i,r."d,l$'BÎŒE^11-

per year, by mail $2.00 per year

SOLID, 30 and

STEVENS No. 105

Top snap, low rebounding hammer, walnut stock with pistol grip, rubber butt plate, 
case-hardened frame, forearm attached to barrel and fitted with metal joint. Adapted 
for any standard make of shell, factory loaded with either black or smokeless powders.

30-Inch Special “ Electric ” Steql Barrel, Choke Bored for /: O CT 
Nitre Powder, 12, 16 and 20 gauge, ... ipOiJJ

FOOTWEARstated that he had never spoken to Mr. 
McLeod about the present contract, and 
Mr. McLeod did not contradict him. Mr. 
McLeod asked Mr. Carleton 
tions about the cost of the old Water 
street pavement, and did not discuss the 
present work at all. The prejudice against 
Sir. Carleton is the worst feature of -the 
case.

The public, however, will not be sur
prised at the action of the council, 
members were investigating their 
conduct and the result was as expected.

e may, however, recall some remarks 
made by Mayor Frink on August 17th, 
follows

4

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HAPH

IN LIGHTER VEIN
LEFT ON SHORE.

"Who would expect to see haystacks 
here!"’ exclaimed the near-sighted board
er.

“Them ain’t haystacks/’ replied Farm
er Corntossel “This is our bathin’ beach, 
an’ them is rats, coronet braids an’ such.” 
—Washington Star.

tsomè ques-

MADE IN ST. JOHN :
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
I

7
/

See them in Our 
Window 

and at the 
DominionExhibition

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.REVISED.
There is so much good in the beat of us, 

I And so much bad in the worst of us, 
Why not call it an age of specialization 

And let it go at that?

The
The#; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Meral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistie, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

own : ?

I-VISIT.—Chicago Tribune.tas

,.r , „ CONFIRMED.
1 ha\ e called this meeting as a result Ethel (confidently)—“Do you know Clara 

of the revelations regarding ,the Main that I had two offers of marriage last 
street paving made yesterday. The city /, . .
... ... «S*1" *Th.""S?^p?»

pended. Any observer can see that the, true that your uncle left you his money?” 
work is not up- to the standard and is al
together bad.” "

The resignation of Mr. Carleton led to 
the exposure which prompted these re
marks by the mayor. The committee’s 
report, in the words of Aid. Christie, is 
"a bucket of whitewash.”

GOOD SCHOOL SHOESJWIEZE-VS
|

Francis & j 
Vaughan \

i!ajl’il f , ,
t *8$ si i»;.:; .i

Shoes, Slothing Beware of trash !
Many stores are crying school shoes at prices wonderful

ly small. What of it, if the shoes are poor—coarse leather, 
spongy soles, carelessly made J Economy doesn’t lie along 
that route. •

Pay as much as you can for school shoes ; get Goodyear 
welt, if possible. It is stronger, easier, holds its shape bet
ter and is cheaper, though it costs more.

STRONGER, because only the best leather can stand the 
terrific pounding of the machine-

EASIER, because the welt gives flexibility, and because 
the stitches are side-ways, not up and down; no hard ridge 
inside and no tacks in the shoe.

CHEAPER, because it wears longer and can be repaired 
better—the new sole can be sewed on—in others it must be 
pegged or nailed on.

Goodyear Welt Shoes for Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50, all sizes.

Other good School Shoes at $1.50 and $1.75.

NEW REST CURE.
If you want to be cured by the cure 

That's the latest and snappiest “stunt,” 
You must sit on a chair with your feet 

in the air.
And your toes pointing well to the front. 

You must stretch out

!19 King Streetand Furnishingsyour muscular arms, 
Your mouth like an “O” must be drawn ; 

Then throw your head back till your col
lar-studs crack,

And yawn, yawn, yawn. POST CARDS sFARMERS’ INVESTMENTS
If you’ve seen all the Fall 

• lines except ours, you still 
have much and the best yet 
to see.
Men’s Boots, $1.25 to $4.50 
Women’s Bootÿ 1.25 to 3.50

Also Sweaters, Hosiery, 
Underwear, etc.

The Farmer's Advocate gives sound 
advice to prosperous farmers on the ques
tion of the investment of their surplus 
earnings. It points out that these

—The Sketch.THE LAST NIGHT
Tonight the exhibition will be practi

cally closed. Tomorrow is “get-away day.” 

The citizens should make this evening’s 

attendance a record from the standpoint 
of local patronage. It will be their last 

opportunity to see to advantage the great

est exhibition ever held in St. John. It 

is no more than justice to the manage

ment that their successful efforts to pro

vide a great educative and entertaining 

fair should be stamped with the seal of

HIGH FINANCE.
“What are you doing, little boy?” asked 

the curious stranger as he passed the sub
urban garden.

"I'm catching potato bugs,” responded 
the youngster with the paper box. “Pa 
gives me a penny a dozen for alii catch/’

“Ah, and you are too tender-hearted to 
kill them. What are you going to do 
with them ?”

“Give them to Billy Jones next door 
to sell to his pa.”

“And what will he do with them after 
his pa has seen and paid for them?”

“Oh, he’ll slip them back to me and I’ll 
sell them to my pa tomorrow.”

Tilley Moniiment Post Cards Only lc eadj 

Exhibition Post Cards, Colored, lc eac£ 
Also About 100 Different Views ci St*, 

John and Vicinity Only lc Each* , )

may,
be invested in such ventures as will fail, 
or may be placed in -the banks at four 
per cent.; but there is a better way. We 
quote:—

Arnold’s Department Stem
83 and 85 Charlotte St, , /

Telephone 1765.

“But, before you decide what to do with 
this year's accumulation, try to find out 
what the boys feel to be most urgent, 
learn the girls’ opinion, and consult long 
with your wife. Are there no fields need
ing underdrainage? Are all the fences all 
they should be? Is the home well 
vided for in those things that make the 
young folks love to linger in it, and the 
mother happy? Think it over, long and 
well. A bank account drawing interest to 
make a larger bank account, or an invest
ment in more land to make money to buy 
more land, does not add one whit to the 
pleasure or satisfaction or fulfilment of) 
a life, and when the end of it 611 comeé, j 
it is hard to see what good it can then do; j
but judicious investment in improvements Canada’s Ry. Board 
for the home, the farm, the stock, add to
the joy of everyday living, and to the fin- (Toronto Telegram)
aneial account, as well.” Writing from The Hague, at the close

The city council has condemned In- This is good advice. Money that is wise- ^le Newfoundland fisheries case before 
epector Carleton, who resigned his position k invested in' the farm itself yields the i official^tenographm- save-011 ^ Butçher,

best financial returns, and tends also to) In times past, and oven not very re- 
make farm life more attractive to the [ mote, it has been said in Canada and with 
younger members of the family,, among ' a Persistence designed to drive home the
whom there is too great a tendency to i tS”•'th®. de9il? °n the part ot 

s V uvuvj. tu p,„giand for friendly relations with the
United States has led to the sacrificing of 
Canadian interests. This suggestion has 
been based upon the assertion of a weak

!

J. WIEZEL 32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

D. Monahan, Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal
pro-

a generous approval by all the citizens. 

The people of the provinces at large have
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

BRITAIN’S GREAT FIGHT 
FOR COLONIAL RIGHTS

Hard and Soft Wood.•Where the good goods come from’
come larger numbers than ever before, 

and tl GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

oming has meant mnoh to the 
Ù?rcsis of the city. There may 

k anbtfâk exhibition of as great ex- 

so many special attractions of 

t men)The “white way” to the

| bisiness i EXPERT ;d\

American Pea Goal
1 r.

not Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs.
Moderate Charges. 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Fisheries Case Shows That 
Motherland is Not Ready to 
Sacrifice Them — Court Like

New Flannelettes For Waists
Wrappers and Children's Dresses In Plaids, Stripes 

and Small Dots Just Opened At
B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. j

tent, 

great

turnstiles should be thronged with people 

at an early hour this evening.

Reliable Work.

PARUESt 1 Syllable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.
R. P. &W. F. STARR, LTD.

226. Union St, 40 Smithe SL

138 MILL STREET 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

THE PAVING REPORT A.Malta-Vita
t^For 25c.

Corn Flakes 
3 For 25c.

in protest against the waste of civic money 

on the Main street paving job, and has 

endorsed the Hassam method, although 
no alderman has yet been discovered who 
can tell exactly what that method is.

With regard |o the city -engineer, the 
council began by censuring him, and end
ed by giving him a free hand on Smythe
treetL
The Hassam people are the only per

sons, with of course the members of the 
city council, who are altogether blameless. 
The newspapers and the fools who believe, 
them are the guilty parties.

The report of the paving committee is 
an ingenious document, skilfully prepared. 
It proudly . begins by exonerating all ald
ermen and civic officials from any suspic
ion of desire to profit at the city’s ex
pense, and then gently chides the engineer 
fdr not having a clear understanding with 
an inspector who foolishly believed that 
it was the duty of an inspector to inspect. 
Then it concedes that the charge of the 
inspector was proven, but explains that it 
was alj his fault. He should not have 
been-so meddlesome. He should not have 
interfered with the Hassam method, al
though the report admits that the engineer 
himself did not know what was meant by 
the Hassam method.

I 5ftseek other fields of effort. ■-Z» ta. -.iM-.f

” " >'» N V:-..AT :
The Ottawa Citizen, Conservative, says:
“During the first five months of this LÎmg™ ^e’sTonf ^th^hTeh Can

ada was vitally interested.
Jas. Collins

Opp. Opera Howe.

210
9 Union Street

fiscal year the revenue of Canada increased ) 
over $7,300,000. There is also a large in- ! Case 
crease in the savings deposits, both of' 
which go to show that the national and 
individual wealth of the country is "mak
ing splendid progress.”

CT®

. 7
‘rwTelephone 281. E

Now, this statement is easily made, and 
it has created at times a deep impression. 
Nothing could be more mischievious than 
such a statement, all the more dangerous, 
because thougti easily made it could not be ;

The Toronto Telegram does not admire ^nie,d 'vlthout a M1 knowledge of all 
Mr s«_ Tk. t : the facts concerning any one dispute. ItMr. Bourassa. Therefore it says:-“Con- has taken years of research, the expendi- 
sen-atives at Ottawa may not have left ture of hundreds of thouaonds of dollars 
themselves with much of a future to lose. ! the searching of the archives of Great 
The future of the Borden opposition such ' Britai?< Canada and Newfoundland to pre-

“ :* —• -
ed by the strategy which imagines that it ; month of discussion, producing a record of 
is smart politics to coddle Henri Bourassa, some 2,000,000 words, besides printed cases 
M. P. P.” ’ j counter-cases and official documents, cov

ering perhaps 1,000 pages, already placed 
before the tribunal.

Ir
Two Customers have replaced 

Doctor* Glasses With Mine, 
The Last Week.

Tories, etc. FREE EXAMINATION

ALLAN GUNDRY
The Watch Repairer and Optician

, 68 Pr. Wm. St. ,

<$><$><$>
t

t 1910WATSON (SL CO.1877 Compass Talky . . Large Variety Of . .

Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods
Open For Inspection.

As surely as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

the label, it is a 
guarantee 6f the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

have taken the places of the two great 
English counsel.

The presentation of our case, and the 
legal organization, has been simply perfect. 
British officials, with Mr. Ewart and Mr. 
Tilley, have spent over a year in research 
here in England. At the trial, the British, 
Canadian and Newfoundland counsel work
ed in sections, building up the case step 
by step, until at the close it was said by 
those who should know that, the work 
was as complete as has ever been listened 
to in any court.

I

<$> <$>
-,W->Th Montreal Gazette presents the Father ;

Vaughan incident in a light that should Brilish Diplomacy 
appeal to thoughtful readers. It says 
“Those who feel inclined to cast stones t*ds great <"-xPense. * Canadian who would
at Father v.„,k,„ ....... i , ,et the opportunity pass, and not stateat rather Vaughan for what he satd dur- what the rc8ulf has shown, would be ne-
mg the past week would do well to re- glecting an opportunity to do justice to 
member that one of the great ideas that English statesmen.
Protestantism has claimed as its own is A Perusal of t*16 record will demonstrate 
that, in regard to matters religious as ^hot^form

well as concerning things civil, it is the British diplomacy. As a Canadian I feel 
light of a man to stand forth and declare justified in saying that should any state- 
tbat which he believes to be the truth ment hereafter be made that Canadian in

terests were sacrificed at any time, in this 
case, in all the hundred years of British 

"h° differ from the Church of diplomacy in dealing, therewith, it would 
Rome ever since the great Protest that be a cruel misrepresentation and unfair, 
gave the separated bodies their name It ^*me an<^ aKa*n the tribunal have listened
will continue to be so exercised. It is a / which sh™ed tht th/ two

. . , _ , great nations were on the verge of war,
iieht of Roman Catholics as much as of and that war was averted only by the 
Protestants. Some speakers at the Con- good sense, not weakness, of a statesman, 
gress contented themselves with expound- ; drst *n one c0lmtry and then in another, 
ing their Church’s doctrine in regard to War or Arbitration 
the great Sacrament. Some, Father Vaug
han among the number, explained why first hour of his great speech when he 
they thought the doctrine of Protestants to*d t*le tribunal that during all these
generally was inferior. They had a right '"T T/ T"^' h,f he*d to ground 

, . , , 8 and neither being willing to recede, there
to do this. I rotestant theologians can were only two solutions, war or arbitra- 
reply. One forceful reply has already be'en 1 tion. Common sense, he said, had prevail- 
made. The great reply, however will be ‘’d’ and they were heer as an example

* ~ »*• » «-;5ü?yr srarsar,h- u"“-d
It must not be inferred that because 

are fighting to win, there is not 
! tile best feeling animating all concerned.
| Natural pride in country, and patriotism 
have inspired great effort, and sometimes 

! counsel have warmed up to their work, 
(London Chronicle.) i :n the old Hall of the Knights, at the

Mr. Hugh Spottiswoode, the Kent crick- j Binnehof makin8 1,isto''y for the world.
Like Railway Commission

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.
WATSON <®> COI

! Now, with all the facts marshalled at

LoolIssuer of Marriage Licenses.

EMERY BROSThe report next expresses the opinion 
that the balance of the work, done under 
the public eye after Inspector Carleton 
had resigned and an investigation had 
been demanded, is “good and substantial.” 
It does not say, however, that the city 
is getting what it is paying for. On the 
contrary, it complacently points out that 
if there is a loss it is not worth talking 
about. In other words, it is -all right to 
pay $1,800 for a $900 article, and there 
should be no controversy about 
trifles in civic finance.

The committee also expresses learnedly 
its approval of concrete mixing 
chines, and concludes with another charge 
against the inspector and a love tap for 
the engineer.

The general discussion on the report, 
concluding with Aid. Baxter's artful

WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample ordçr—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous àVal- 

^vona-Marchlony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma<fa. j

JOHNSON-JEFFRIES PICTURES.
Queen’s Rink is to have the genuine pic

tures of the fight at Reno, between James 
J. Jeffries and Jack Johnson. The open
ing pictures show the training quarters 
of Jeffries, who can be seen boxing, skip
ping, punching the bag before a crowd of 
sports, which include George Harding, the 
time-keeper; James J. Corbett, Tom Flan
agan, of Toronto ; Jeffries in action with 
Sam Berger and oJe Choynski, Farmer 
Burns ; John L. Sulivan gives an exhibi
tion of bag punching in which the bag 
gets the best of the contest. The build
ing of the arena is an interesting subject. 
The morning of the fight the crowds are 
seen waiting for the gates to be opened. 
Of the fight itself there is little to be said, 
as everyone knows the details. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday the pictures are 
to be shown here.

!

Follow The Lights 
To Robb’s Drug 

Store

The right has been exercised freely by 
those

age of forty-five he grew a beard under 
his chin, bought himself a pair of drab 
gaiters and a white neckcloth, and spoke 
with anxious concern of the rising genera
tion, whose manners were so different 
frem those he had known as a “young 
man.” In our generation 32 is outwardly 
indistinguishable from 52, save in that the 
former has a slightly more youthful tint 
in its cheek and its waistcoat.

As for the fair sex, the genus .old lady 
is all but extinct. The pretty vivacious 
matron you admire at a garden party may 
have seen 25 or 70 summers. As Queen 
Alexandra not long ago said to Mine. 
Adelina Patti: “We two are two of the

OLD ÂGE TAKES BACK SEAT
Fifty is Fatter and Paler Than 

Thirty— No Other Difference
Where you can get all your 
drug store needs supplied.

Tooth Brushes, Combs, Hair 
Brushes, Sponges, etc.

such

There is no fact more striking than the 
way modern life is pushing back the per
iod of old age. Less than a century ago 
a man was oM at forty. You have only to 
pick up Jane Austen's novels to find gen
tlemen of 35 described as middleaged. At
sixty they were grabbing in their dotage. . . _
And there is Mr. Pickwick-that dear, de- . ' "ngest w,omen in, England.” The illus-

trious royal example has been so sedul
ously followed that the ladies—always 
young, always active—may be said to laugh 
in the very face of Fat lier Time.

ma-
Senator Root testified to this in the

Reliable” Robb<<Store open till 9 o’clock, Sept. 14, 1910
man-

oeuvre to give the Hassam method to 
Smythe street, will rank with the hum
orous incidents of the whole affair.

What is the Hassam method? In Fred
ericton the people contracted for a Ilas- 
eam pavement. There, we are told, the 
stones were rolled before the grout 
applied, just as was done on Main street 
before Inspector Carleton resigned. 'The 
committee was challenged to get evidence 

- from Fredericton on this point, but re
fused to do so. If that was the Hassam 
method in Fredericton, would it not have 
continued to be the Hassam method in 
St. John but for Mr. Carleton s resigna
tion?

m The Prescription Druggist

l 137 Charlotte Street,
'Phone 1339.

lightful benevolent old gentleman of 45. 
Fifty years ago ^vhen a man reached theall people will see by its fruits that the 

tree of their faith is sound and looted eounsel yright in the teachings of the Bible.”
— . the way to sleep. [ FULL far

Edwin Markham, famous poet, advocates e»«n 
Çgifâÿ ££ and practices outdoor sleeping. He said. wfcl

“It seems that people are just beginning 
discover that they have lungs and that ! 

their lungs have to be fed as well as_JJieir I
stomachs.” j1 t

No one who has thoroughly enjoyed his ! have a scientific formula which' ren«
bed in the open night after night, and *he extraction of teeth absolutely
summer and winter, even willingly relin- w*thout pain. We fit teeth without plates 
quishes it, and is generally eager to get ; jj* y°u desire, we can, by a new meth- 
back to it. And here are some of the rea- 0<b °° *hia work without resorting to the

use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
The sweet feeling of naturalness and About the necks of the teeth. No cutjnfg 

bodily well-being. the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Freedom from insomnia, for which out- 9°.^ Orowns .. .. 

door sleeping is an absolute specific. rri® Work .. . ,
The wonderfully recuperating and vital- r6®**1 Without Plate

iring procsses of which one quickly reaps ...............
the benefit, even though at first badly run ^ther Filling .. .. . 
down in physique.

The consciousness of

£7
May's,RECOGNIZED. 'J Y

$5.001?
*3cter, has a veritable store of humorous 

stories. An amusing one he related not 
long since on the occasion of his being pre
sented with a portrait of himself in recog
nition of his services to printers’ charities. 
Responding, Mr. Spottiswoode remarked 
that lie knew the painting was a good 
one because it had stood the test of the 
British workman’s criticism, 
crossing Clifford’s Inn one day when hu 
met a toiler bearing the framed picture, 
who stopped and inquired his way. And 
then, as Mr. Spottiswoode told him, ho 
swung the picture round to the light, and 
exclaimed: “Why, blow me, guv-nur, if it 
ain’t you!”

If I were asked what court most nearly 
corresponds to the peace tribunal, I would 
sav by all odd.s our Canadian Railway Com
mission. The man with a technicality to 
present does not make much progress. The 
only counsel here who had to leave for a 
rest at the close of his argument, was the 
.nan who had to deal with the technical 
branch.

Have just learned that owing to the dan
ger of a political crisis in England during 
the early part of this case, which wauid 
have demanded the return of Sir William 
Robson and Sir Robert Finlay, Mr. Shep- 
ley had to be prepared to step in. The tri
bunal and counsel came from 
parts of the world, and an adjournment 
would have been impossible. In that event 
Mr. Ay les worth and Mr. Shepley would

;

Never Falls to Jteg 
Gray HaSrit® SlffNqJ 
Color andXEeauSy.

No matter how lfcgit has 
or faded. Promotes^ 
of healthy halX St< 
ond peeitlveW ; 
droll. Keeps h\r.

Will not soil skmkr linen.aHill not 
Injure your hair, Ms Hot a Sye.
$1 wad 60e.boines.at dMggists.
by mailJlor Me. Stud 3c. lor free ‘The Car.

PERCY J. STEEL
Foot Furnisher Soo ua^mllidfertk.

-, 519-521 Main Street ‘

H!

1has been made with our Fall styles of the
sons:GOLD BOND SHOE 

For Gentlemen
It is to be regretted that Aid. Hayes 

fell into an error in some remarks which 
discredited Mr. Carleton. The alderman 
stated that Mr. Carleton swore that he 
had never spoken to Mr. McLeod about 
the contract, and that Mr. McLeod swore 
that bis firm had raised its figures after 
a conversation with Mr. Carleton.. There 
is here a confusion between two contracts. 
Mr. Carleton told the truth when he

ay
xuriant M)wth 
its falli* Out,
MV«sfBsa>

He wasi
.. .-83 and $6. 

$3 and #5.
Our Baron. Capital and Bull Dog Lasts 

are the latest novelty in classy footwear.i
J- .. S3 and ?5.

.. (1 up.
60cU.

Prices $3.60 to $6.50
Do not buy until you have seen these.

Tiie King Denial Parlorsescape from con-, 
dirions that hamper if they do not actual- i
ly threaten human life. j ■ r r. * .

Immunity from colds and the diseases 1 : *-fiarJOtt3 and SOUtu
they engender—Techni/iaJ World. * Mâfîlôt Sfr«6tli

different

The oyster is wise. It never opens its 
mouth until forced. 1 -

( fJÊ'
IÜMT.

I I

i .

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CHOICE JEWELRY
Thi»‘is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON ®. PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.’
■Js :

1 
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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Women's
Heavy

t
Y
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Walking
Boots

ifk ^ v i

NUT PUDDING
One cup each of molasses, chopped suet 

and milk, 2% cups of flour, 1 cup seeded 
raisins, 1 cup walnuts, *4 cup of figs chop
ped 1 grated nutmeg and 1 teaspoon of 
soda. Mix and steam 2Ms hours. Serve 
with any sauce preferred.

CORN, EGGS AND BACON
Fry 8 slices bacon, and take out on the 

platter, then fry in the fat % 
until slightly brown, pour into this 4 eggs 
well beaten with a little milk add a bit 
of butter and stir until eggs are cooked. 

CLAM SOUP
Cook 2 quarts of clama 20 minutes in 

their liquor. Add salt and pepper and 3 
pints of milk, 2 tablespoons flour mixed 
with butter size of an egg. Let come to 
a boil, then strain and serve.

RHUBARB JAM.
Someone asked for a receipt for rhubarb 

jam. I am sending it in: 3 pounds rhubarb 
% pound fige, % pound orange peal, 2% 
pounds sugar, grated lemon and juice. Cut 
rhubarb into/ inch pieces. Take ordinary 
driea figs and cut in medium sized pieces. 
Shed the orange peel and add the juiçe and 
grated rind of the lemon. -Put a layer of 
rhubarb fige, orange peel, lemon and sugar 
and repeat these layers until all is used. 
Cover and let stand overnight. In the 
morning boil until thick about one hour. 
Put away in jelly glasses. This is a very 
delicious and very nice for sweet sand
wiches for afternon tea.
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YThe Fall is going to see a revival of the old time fashion 
of wearing heavy boots for ordinary walking. Women

from the sterner sek and are awakening to

can corn
* nare

[ IfLJ.taking pattern
a free realization of the fact that to enjoy absolute comfort 
in walking more than the usually worn thin soled shoe is 

Our present showing of Fall Footwear contains 
excellent Boots in Tan and Black Calf Skins with oak

o-^
I

*1necessary.
some
or viscolized bottoms. The “ Doctors Special ” is a boot that 

be worn in the stormiest weather with perfect confidence

fi

A >can
that the feet will be thoroughly dry and the wearer will no

.%VXAwv,wlonger complain of tired feet. I
A?

$3.00 to $5.50 a pair »V a ?
Vz r1 Secret of Good kb >V

Water bury & Rising
King Street Mill Street

digestible y 
e from ordinary flour. /

And the reason is that ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD having a larger percentage of high 7 
quality gluten, assimilates more readily and .is 
more satisfying than ordinary flour, and comes 

'out of the oven'flakier, more tender and tnore Ap 
digestible.

results every timB® 
and nourishing thaiy

IE CRUST, more than 
any other delicacy of 

1 the oven, ought to be
tempting and appealing to the taste. 

You do not eat pie as a nerve tonic
You

ionP« 1.Union Street EXHIBITION ATTENDANCE 
NEARLY 45,000 AHEAD

iODAKS—BROWNIES figures of 1908 Overshadowed 
Total to Date Nearly 115,000- 
More Prize Winners or to strengthen your appetite, 

eat it for pleasure mostly.
And Photographic Supplies, At

1Following is a statement of the attend- 
figures for 1908 and 1910, with the

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER>. H. HAWKER’S, Household Flour
Pies made from “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” A J 

taste better and are better than pies made from other 
flour—much more delicious, better, in ; every way,

Be sure to try “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” when next you 
make pies. It is the finest flour 
in the world not only for pastry 
but for bread and all family baking.

"OGHVIES BOOK FOB A COOK" containing 125 
pages of tried and tested recipes will «sent 
fiS to any user of Royal Household Flour 
who asks for it. $

THÉ 8G1LVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

ance
weather conditions for each day: Ogilvie’s RoyalSaturday, 1908, fine, 3,986; Saturday, 
1910, 3,862.

Monday1 1908, rain, 6,514; Monday, 1910, 
fair, 14,808.

Tuesday, 1908, fine 11,330; Tuesday, 1910, 
fog and rain, 7,812.

Wednesday, 1908, fine, 16,472; Wednes
day, 1910, rain, 7,812.

Thursday, 1908, fine, 13,620; Thursday, 
1910, fine, 22,318.

Friday, 1908, fine, 13,680; Friday, 1910, 
fog and rain, 11,863.

Saturday, 1908, rain, 4,211; Saturday 
1910, fine, 15,710.

Monday, fine, 16,974.
Tuesday, fine, 12,218.
Total for 1908, 69,795; total for 1910. 

114,278.
increase for ' 1910 over 1908, to date, 

44,483.
The embroidery, judged by Mrs. J. S. 

McGivern, was decided upon as follows :
Best specimen Mount Mellick—1st, Agf] 

nes Mqher, St. John; 2nd, Miss L. McCut- 
dlieôn, Toronto. >

Pest specimen Hardanger—1st, Miss A. 1 
Oxby, Halifax; 2nid, Mrs. Strange, St. 
John.

Waüàehian—1st, Mrs. Geo. Hughson, St. 
John; 2nd, Nina Henry, Gibson (N. B.)
* mtïè " pieôë,-T5"'-wtiîtè-Isf, Nellie F. 
Hayes, Sussex ; 2nd, Mrs. Annie B. Cal
houn, St. John; honorable mention, Annie 
E. Cripps, Sussex. f
. Centre piece, in colors—1st, Mrs E. Bliss 
McLeod, St. John; 2nd, Annie E. Simp- 

Oak Bay; honorable mention, Mabel

You want it, of course, to taste good. At 
the same time you want the crust to be light, 
flaky, wholesome. Above all things you don t 

it tough, indigestible and not safe to eat.

) . I

Are You Interested in Furs?
Read What Thomas Says I

I

I■m-want vV V

Now, pie crust properly made from 
OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is always good food, the absolute uni
formity of this best of all flours eliminates 
failure entirely. You get the same delightful

A z'

ftor We Ask You to Make Comparison, See The Prices Others Ask, 
Then'See Ours. If You An at all Interested We Invite03°Vm JlNVI- 
3ur Stock, Even if You Have No Intention of Buying Now. This LN VI 
TATICnT Is To You and Your Friends.

Ladies’ Muskrat Raglans, No. 1,
Ladfasf Fur Lined Raglans,
Russian Pony Coats,..........
Electric Seal Coats...............
Mink, Neck Furs,.................

r 1 mif
.I? jfmf1

t
! 'm*

......................$95.00
............... $45.00 up
.. $45.00 to $75.00 
.. $60.00 to $85.00 

$13.50 to $125.00

I Hr;
H -

GRAPHIC PICTURE OF MOST 
MAGNIFICENT RELIGIOUS 

FUNCTION IN NEW WORLD D

The Evening Chit-ChatChildren’s Furs a Specialty
J*

-, 4,;

17 o tuam a c fashionable 
o. lnun/ljy FURRIER By RUTH CAMERON

Ml
539 and 545 Main Street O you laugh?

No, that’s not a funny question.
If you think it is, just pause a moment and look over your acquaint- 

anee, and I’m sure you’ll find that there are mighty few of them who 
really* do laugh

Most people smile, and once in awhile chuckle or giggle, but -tha kwLV, na
tural, unrestrained laugh that makes you want to laugh too, even if you totkDOj 
what the joke ie-well, that’s about as rare as a man who doesn t measure suc- 

woman who doesn’t judge other women by their xîotheiWr
And because of its rarity, the gift of laughter is an Mfcmi 

valuable social asset. ■' -p - -ir
A man was telling me recently how he happened to ppend 

an evening at a Rummer boarding house where there were 
half a dozen girls and not a man but himself.

He told how he was introduced to the. group,, and what 
nice girls they were, and what a shame it was there weren t 
some nice men to amuse them. .

“Did you see any of them again? I asked.
“Yes, I was back there the next week and I took one 

of them canoeing,1’ he said.
It was an interesting opportunity to inspect the psycho

logy of a man’s choice, and find out just why, with the pick 
of six, he chose that one.

I put the question. “Why did you choose that particu
lar one? Was she the prettiest?”

I guess it was just because she laughed the most at

son,
; E. Hunter, Moncton.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’*

__ Regarding That
Not Since Legates of the Pope Were Received in 

Canterbury Has any British City Witnessed Such 
Spectacle as Procession Which Marked Close of 
Eucharistic Congress

Domestic Work, Woolen.
! Best pair white blankets—1st, Genevieve 
j Gagnor, MacDougalls (N. B.)
! White bed spreads—1st, Mrs. Joseph 
i McKay, Central Kingsclear.

cess by money, or a

-

FALL SUIT j Rag rugs—1st, Mrs. Martha Wilson, 
Cambridge; 2nd, Mrs. Mary McCluskey, 
St. John.

I Hooked rugs—1st, Miss Agatha LeBlanc, 
’ Grosses Creques (N. S.) ; 2nd, Mrs. R. D. 
I Hannington, Fair ville.

it y in the dawning day^ of Canada’s exist - 
And no face in the whole p'roces-

( Montreal Hefald.)
Not since the days, almost 400 years

y"t ence.
j sion showed more clearly the sublime pas- 

Kmtting and Crochet. ago, when the legates of the Pope were j sionate upüft Gf the great act of faith
' Judge—Mrs. J. S. McGivern. received in state in Canterbury, has any than did those of the old and aristocratic

^est crocheted shoulder shawl—1st, Mrs. British city beheld such a stupendous spec- chiefs from Caughnawaga who in their 
Walter C. Peters, St. John; 2nd, Mrs. E. ; tacle as that which yesterday crowned the feathered head-dress and soft yellow leath- 

; Bliss E. McLeod/ St. John/ * -4work of the Eucharistic Congress in Mon- er dress brought the glories of their dying
1 Women’s plain stockings knitted—1st, ’ treal. And in all essentials the spectacle race to add to the glories of a never-dying

of yesterday might have been taking place \ religion. z
400 years ago, without any great change 
in its form or manner.

A cardinal prince of Rome, legate of the 
Pope to the congress, wearing the sacrific
ial vestments which have endured un
changed for hundreds upon hundreds of 
years, bore through the streets of this city
amid acclamations of over 300,000 Catholics scarred in battle for the cause of the Pap- 
the sacred species in which accoruing to acy, came from al lover the province and 
the doctrine of the church is actually pres- from many lands. A Catholic regiment of 
ent the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ, the militia of Canada—the 65th—guarded

the Host and the person of the cardinal 
legate. Cadets of many corps marched 
with their’ arms at the salute, their offic
ers with swords bent over their shoulders, 

marked the in- one hand at hilt and one at the point. 
Graphic picture No 2,

Behind the canopy, themselves more gor
geous than the cardinal legate, who had 
stripped himself of his 'apparel of authority 
to put on that of the sacrifice, walked two 
other cardinal princes of the church, their 
long purple trains borne, by a half dozen 
of acolytes, their attendant clergy with 
them, their heads uncovered and bowed in 
reverence to the Host before them—two 
men whose very persons inspired both rev
erence and love. Cardinal Gibbons came 
first, with his clear-cut intellectual face 
shining with rapt devotion ; and then fol
lowed Cardinal Logue, that strange begit 
figure and unaristocratic countenance is all 
ways lit by such a marvellous smile of 
world-embracing affection that to see him 
is to love him.

line is at its very best, and soWhy not select it NOW, while our 
enjoy it all through the'whole long season ?

During the last few days we have received material additions to our 
already extensive Fall stock, the latest acquisitions consisting of Cheviot 
and Worsted Suits c«t and made in the most correct styles for business 

$10.00 to $27.50.
We also have a good line of Black Suits for aemi-drees and full-dress 

afternoon and evening. Exactly right in every detail,

:

\

wear.

Mrs. W. Pearce, Springdale ; 2nd, Mrs.
I Joseph McKay, Central Kingsclear. 
i Yesterday afternoon a testimonial sign- 
! ed by thirty-five exhibitors was presented 
i to Manager Good. The subscribers stated 
! that they wished to express their appreci- 
! ation Of the courteous and attentive way 
in which their interests had been looked 

! after by.Mr. Good. To him and those as- ; 
j eociated with him they extended sincere 
j thanks.

In Class 13—Special heavy harness class, 
carriage horses, P. H. Nugent won first 
prize for his grey gelding, Harry, and 
first prize for grey gelding roadster, 
Badger, 2227 1-4.

He considered a moment.
“No, I don’t think so. 

my attempts at wit.”
You see. . , , ,.
Lauchter is an oil for the social relations.
In a crowd on an ocean voyage, I noticed one woman whom everyone seemed ; 

tn like to talk to I watched and listened and found it was not because she was 
extraordinarily witty or amusing, but because she always laughed at the proper 

and spontaneity that made her companions feel that they

wear—for both 
according to Fashion's most recent laws. $15.00 to $25.00.

Trousers and Fancy Vests for Fall—designs that please “men who 
know.” And the prices are equally pleasing. $2.00 to $5.00.

Whole World Represented t'\Delegations from all over the world 
marched in line to do homage to the 
sacrifice of the mass and to the authority 
of Rome in the person of the papal legate.

Veterans of a score of Zouave corps,

1

GILMOUR’S 68Iaa“i^atSet’ place with a heartiness
must be extraordinary witty and amusing. . . . -

Maybe you don't find it easy to laugh. You are afraid your laugh is un-
iSole Agency 2(^th Century Brand Clothing mU Then make it musical. Learn to laugh prettily. It can be done just as an

-r err
laugh.

Over his head a canopy, beneath his 
feet a carpet of flowers cast down by chil
dren’s hands, and all around him the bow
ed heads and reverent silence of packed 
streets of worshippers, 
tensely sacred attributes of his sacrificial 
function.

Before him walked 120 abbots, bishops 
and archbishops, each wearing the gorge
ous golden or crimson mitre which stMl re- 

Charles Harrington, one of the oldest j mains the sign of episcopal authority even 
' residents of Kingsville, passed away very j in the separated Anglican church; men, 
suddenly in his home at that place yester-1 many of them, of sainted countenance, 
day. The deceased was as well as usual : aged and reverenced of their people,

! yesterday morning and apparently in the j weighed down with the burden of their 
best of health, lie ate a hearty dinner, j years and the gorgeously embroidered 

; after which he sat down to read the : vestments of their office, one or two of 
I paper. He had only been seated a few min- ; them almost sinking to the ground with 
utes* however, when he collapsed in his1 weariness long before the repository was 

jjjpBm*. His death wajj, due to heart failure, reached, yet striving on with the con-
#Re leaves besides his wife, one brother, sciousness of a sublime duty irradiating

j Thomas, five daughters and one son. The their faces, and the Spiritual exaltation of 
daughters are: Mrs. John Earle and Mrs. all those about them communicating new 

i Osborne, of this city; Mrs. George Currie, strength to their enfeebled limbs. On 
, of Portland (Me.) ; Mrs. William Acker- either side of each an attendant pnest 
man, and Mrs. Arthur Beardsley, of Kings- held up the flowing robes and now and

j ville. The son, Harman, resides at home, then lent the arm of youth to the support
The late Mr. Harrington was a member of venerable old age.

; of the Methodist church in Fairville. Before these in turn walked nearly 1000
priests in sacrificial vestments, their copes 
and chasubles blazing with gold embroid
ery and precious gems—the most stupend- 

display of ecclesiastical vesture ever 
seep on the continent of America. And 
before these in turn, more than 1,000 
priests in the gowns and lace of the less 
ceremonial services, hundreds of them 
wearing deep point laee, the gift of pious 
souls, for the glory of God.

self-conscious—some one protests. lrou will become af- ,OBITUARYTHE PLACE FAMED FOR MILLINERY. All that will make you
fected if you learn to laugh. _ ,, , „ ,

Don’t let it make you self conscious. Don t bevafieeted.
Just learn to laugh well enough so that you aien t afraid to, so that you aren t 

self conscious, and then cultivate a disposition to be genuinely and easily amused, 
and you will have a social talent that; will do much to make you welcome every- ^ 
where.

t -

Charles Harrington

For a Dressy Occasion, Did You 
Ever Wear a

Dieu, the illumination of the city was in 
full effect, and hundreds of thousands of 
people spent the rest of the evening in go
ing about to see the scenes of fairyland 
which lay on every hand. It was long if 
ter midnight when the city once more re
sumed its wonted peacefulness, after the 
most eventful Sunday in its religious his
tory.

A man is apt to be either his own best 
friend or his own worst enemy.

MARR HAT and parishes which headed the intermin
able line marched too fast for the sacrificial 
group to follow them, and consequently al
lowed a gap of nearly an hour's duration io 

between the arrivals of the two see-and notice how different it was from any 
others you'd had—Daintier, Smarter 
Becoming, how mucXmore i\ w * 
mired ? That is why MARR 
Always the Favorites\wi|h J 
Dressers, not only here! b 
In the Lower Provinces! 
passes that we do not receive numbe 
of letters from outside qatrons tellifl^us 
how Delighted They Ari with M 

v HATS ; and, added to this, WeM

occur __
tiens on Fletcher’s Field, with much con
sequent perturbation among the spectators 
everything moved as smothly as clockworii.

Every inch of the route of this immense 
procession was packed with spectators, 

foot from which it could he

ore

T ;e
refuP  ̂

tfywhere 
ardlYa wee!

State Followed Church every square

ereign, the actual and chosen ruler of a the roofs of the houses and the backs of 
self-governing British people, walked in the stands, that the cardinal and his saci <1 
stately procession behind a Host borne by burden passed through the three miles o 
a cardinal legate of the Pope of Rome; city streets. And thousan > UP° . * 
and behind him walked the premier of a and* of the multitude had been ■‘waiting 
province of that same dominion; both of there in their coigns of vantage hom call) 
them ennobled by the stroke of their eov- morning—and went on waiting until about 
ereign’a sword as were many of the procès- seven o clock in the evening am îe t 
sionists who followed the cardinals. Sir of the procession drew pas 1 
Wilfrid Laurier was received with cheering a miracle of human endurance, 
all along the route as was also Sir Lomer Four and three-quartei ours e ps 
Gouin. Following the members of the gov- tween the arriva of the tull-dres detacn- 
erninents—who included representatives ment of firemen heading the procession at 
from Ontario, from the ancient Catholic F’lctuher s Field and that of e c g - 
district of Acadia, and from many other which followed the last of the procession-
places where Catholics participate in the ists to take home the wearied cccks astiis
counsels of the lealm—came the long lines Some three-quarters ut an out <- 
of the members of the bar. of the medical was occupied by the wait between t^e two 
profession, of the educational profession of sections of the disjointed procession but 
Laval University, of other great institu- the remainder was entirely occupied D> 
lions, until they were lost in the great the passing of processionists, usually at a 
crowd of ordinary citizens who joined in pace much more rapid than is ordinarily 
to follow the great procession up to F'lct- associated with a religious parade. A doz- 
cher’s F'ield en bands and as many choirs provided mu

sic for the march, and were never close 
A Marvel of Organization enough to clash with one another. Long

The whole gigant i ■ demonstration, a mar- before the ceremony on the slopes of the 
vel of organization, passed off without one mountain was over and the Host had been 
untoward incident. Save that the societies finally deposited in the chapel of the Hotel I

1

Turn up their toes 
without delay, & die!

f
Donald McLean

Captain Arthur L. McLean, of this city, 
reeived word last night that his father, 
Donald McLean^ had died yesterday aftei- 

CarterV Point. Deceased had not

i ousver Fail
to Please and Retain our city'CBstorr.ers.

COMMON SENSE Is • past
human 
yTh«

in is a paste,
no poison dangerous to 

or domestic animals :Z
uiddyklUsy kills rata and mice. 

Jfcwith eagerness, and It 
Pries them 
nerjgf fails.

noon at
! been well for several months and had gone 
i up river to spend the summer. For many 
years he conducted a meat market in City 
road and was well known here. He leaves, 
besides his wife, three sons and two sis
ters. The sons arc Captain Arthur and 
Roy. of St. John, and Harry, of San Fran
cisco. The sisters are Mrs. Spence and 
Mrs. Dunphy, of Kennedy street, 
funeral will take place from Main street 

1 Baptist church tomorrow aftern*n.

y ea
s them h 

15c, 25c/5(£ andoffCALL, ’PHONE OR WRITE
and tell us what you want. We’ll do the 

rest—and you’ll be satisfied
JHat Killer. 

2.e Bedbugs anGreat Army of Processionists Two
of moreAll these came after an army 

secular processionists and of religious or
ders and societies which marched ofer 
40,001) strong, hearing an innumerable ver- 

of banners of the richest workmanship, 
almost all of which were newly made with- 

to this tremend-

All deale
MPSE MFG. CO.
nSt. West, Toronto, Ont.

COM!
381'

The 9MARK’S, 1,3, and 5 Charlotte St.
MY VARICOSE VEINS&—9 in the year with an eye

ous occasion of state. The secular procès- 
sion. ÛI which walked hundreds of priests 
in jRpÉrge of their parishes or societies, was 
jPruself of absorbing interest.
^For the first time in the history of the 

j Eucharistic congress of the church, it in- 
! eluded a group of those North American 

■Ratall | Indians whom the great missionaries of the 
Bronto. j ,jV8tiit and other orders gave their lives in 
BNTe tortures unspeakable to win for Christiau-

WERE CURED completely by
p. in. in the county secretary’s office, cev- ; 
eral witnesses were examined, among them i 
Policeman Marshall, Lewis Keshen, Dr.
Win. Warwick, B. il. Patrick, Thos. J.
Phillips and Patrick Walsh. R testimonial*in the pressThe evidence differed greatly as to the Eour*neighbors about iW You can us 
safety of the booth in which the shooting get your money back i®iotsatlsJl3a.^
gallery was conducted. Mr. Phillips said he Soolcraor 
had leased the space from F. G. Spencer. DRc ÇH

'mont
andjHarry Brundage Inquest 4BertAin 

Kranteed 
each and 
form of 

IKlhifc, bleeding 
and’ protrued*

Before Coroner Berryman last evening, 
the inquiry into the death of flurry Brun- 

continued. H. H. Pickett appear-

3U8S,
nanner; 
re them

and will do Sie#BAinj/ for y
S^normaî11VoiSïSS/; fedu^FOoitre, Tumors, Wens,

old sores, wound#etc. C olts ofiy #1.00-4 oz.. $2.00-12 oz. 
bottle at your^uggista t#Mdeivered. Hook 2F-J«tee.
W F. YOUNG, ITD. F„ 317 lüple St., SpriMÉpflf, Mas».

LYMANS. Ltd.. Montreal. CenaAÉÉHBenle.

t n
Minor ir.
pleasant ma 

if and resto.

dage was
ed for the three concerned in the charges 
made in court in connection with tile case, 
Humphreys, Phillips, and Walsh. Adjourn
ment was made until next Monday ut 7.39
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BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS WINES AND LIQUORS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTED
ti. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
” tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. AU kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

VATM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
T ' Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. 
family price.

XfANCHESTER ROBERTSON AL1 
1,1 SON, LTD., want a sober, relia 
driver for their retail delivery'. Must 
acquainted with the city and understa: 
the care of harness and horses. Apply 
once. 2935-9-t.f.

fpO LET—At 99 Elliott Row, second floor, 
can be seen any day this week. Call 

at premises, J. E. Dear.

YY^ANTED—Sales guts, also boy to carry 
’ ' parcels. Apply at once,. Arnold’s De
partment Store. 2414-tl.

i

2776-9—17.
Write for■*v -

Y\7ANTED-Girl8 to sew by hand on la- 
' ’ dies garments. Apply M. Bvaline, 135 

Mill street. " 2916-9-20.
rno LET—Furnished rooms, 169 Queen 

street. 2753-9-16.TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter anti Builder, 
^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 143^4 Brussels
AGENTS WANTED YVANTED—In a mercantile office,, you 

’’ man about 18 as stenographer *i 
clerk, one with some experience pi cferre 
Apply P. O. Box 350. ’ 2943 9 V,

t iVX/ANTED—Waitress; Adams House, 113 
’Princess street. 2904-9—tf.gHOP TO LET- 133 City Road.f"reet. A GENTS WANTED—In every locality, 

to sell high-class specialties. Write for 
samples and particulars. C. A. Munro, 
Pugsley Building, St. John.

2744-9-22,
YA7ANTED—A Capable housemaid. Ap- 
*v ply Mrs. Fred Peters, 200 Germain 

2794-9—19. ’
COAL AND WOOD fTO LETT—Upper Flat containing seven 

rooms, modern bath room, electric 
lights; also, self-contained house seven 
rooms, modem bath room, electric lights. 
Possession at once if required. Apply at 19 

2728-9-14.

XA7ANTED—A small modern flat in « 
*’ tral part of city. Adress Mrs. C.,;

2889-9—tf.

2918-9-16. street.
r. D. McAVITY, dealer in nard and soft 
" coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
19 Brussels street

Fairweather, Rothesay.YYTANTED—Young lady for office work; 
’’ one with sonle knowledge of book

keeping preferred. Apply by letter stating 
wages expected. , P. O. Box 366.m AGENTS — Demonstrators, Streetme 

can make a fortune selling Fix:if 
new patent which repairs furniture with 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Colle 
Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont.

Castle street.
cue to stove 2796-9—19.TOOK SALE—Siabwood,

1 lengths at $1.00 single horse load il 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

rpO LET—A flat of seven rooms in good 
location, hot water and bath, 281 Guil

ford street. West. 'Phone 3-31.

»
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
NTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. ,T. 

’* Fraser Gregory, 279 Douglas Avenne.
2786-t.f. x

YY/'ANTED—Capable girl; family of 3; no 
’ ’ washing; good wages. 9 Coburg street.

2798-9—tf.

TVANTEt)—At the American Steam 
” Laimdry, five girls for mangle work.

2787.t.f. I "

YA7ANTED—A girl for general housemaid 
* ' Apply Mrs. Hammond: Evans, 133 

Duke street. 2774-t.f.

2734-9-14
YYT-'\NTED—Cook and Waitress. App! 
1 Boston Restaurant, SO Charlotte S 

2661-t.f.

A NY Person who is the sole head of a 
""" family or any made over 18 years old, 
may homstead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land m Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The-applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Landa Agency or Bub-Agency for the uib- 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
dultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine milea of his homestead on a farm of 
at least. 80 acres solely, owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In- certain districts a homesteader iu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homstead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate fiity acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- Wright street, 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
. advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

rpHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

: Double horse load, short haul, $1326, up- 
itown $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone I4SÛ-11.

rpO LET—Fine store, heated; vault. 68 
Prince William. Allan Gundry.

2741-9-t.f.; 'J'WO BOYS and ten girls wanted. App 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-8.fPO LET—Two Flats eor. Pitt £ Leinster 
Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f. i

rpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Arr.on A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb's Corner, 'Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

a specialty.

I’DBOAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
ID fregh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, 
,agent, 6 Mill street. TeL 42.

XtrANTED—A good capable general girl 
for family of three, wages $3.00 per 

week, no washing; city references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, hear 
American Laundry.

WANTED—MALE HELP FOR SALE

EXCURSION FARE!T>OY WANTED at Hygienic Bakery, 
Mill street. 2929-t.f.

DLANKETS and SHEETS. New for ex
hibition. Addreea “Blanket" care 

Times Office. 2931.9-15
fPO LET—Upper flat seven rooms and 

bath, corner St. Patrick and Unien 
street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

lei 6
IflBOR BALE—Good wood that makes a 
I"*--* good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
leawied and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
loot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

TyANTED—A girl for general work, ref
erences required. Apply 28 Sydney 

2773-t.f.

TJOY WANTED—Apply at W. J. Craw
ford’s, 169 Union street. 2923-9-15 TOTjXlR SALE—A large plate glass minor, 

slightly damaged. Applv 30 Peter 
2930-9-15.

street.
TS/ANTED—Two first-ciass journeymen 

* Tailors, Highest Wages paid. D. £ J. 
Patterson, 77 Germain street. 2919-t.f.

street."ptLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

Y^ANTED^General girl; ope to go home 
nights. Apply, 36 Sydney street.

, 2760-tf. M o Btf c&l
Bound Trip Rate
* „ oct. i, 3,

TOOK SALE or to let, House 1 St. David 
street, cor. Union. For information 

apply Mrs. J. A. Denniston, 112 Pitt street 
2929-9-20.

end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Coeman A 
j Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row. .

XA^ANTED—At once, boys to learn The 
Dry Goods Business, Bright intelligent 

lads from 14 to 16 years of age. Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd.

^TPO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

1831-6—tf.

VXfANTED—At once, 6 smart girls for 
factory work. T. Rankine A Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers. 2758-9-16.2793-t.f.
JpOR SALE—Motor boat, six horse-power 

Toronto engine; winner of several 
cups. Used a short time; cost $275, sell for 
$160. Moored at Indiantown. Apply J. 
Williams, 48 Kennedy street. 2906-9—19.

VX7ANTED—Two girls to learn to stitch;
One smart boy. J. M. Humphrey & 

Co., Factory, cor. Clarence & Albion sts.
2757-O-tf.

^PO LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

TX7ÎANTED—A boy to work at matress 
making, Apply C. J. Elderkin, 249 City 

2797-9-19.
DAIRY FRODU 0T8

Road.
i

; YVEST END DAIRY—Milk,

iter. Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 
G. H. C. Johnston, Bes

Cream, But- 
Choice But-

T>OY WANTED-r-For Drug store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

"DOT WANTED—About 14 years of age.
Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 

Canterbury Street.

T\7ANTED—Press Feeder,. Apply Pat- 
’ ’ terson £ Co,, Germain street.

2621-8—tf:

187-tf. TWIRLS WANTED -D. F. Brown Co., 
vx 2743-9-15.TX)R SALE—Number of exhibition car

riages and sleighs and Ash Fungs; al
so two sloven wagous, two horses and two 
wagonette, which carry nine people. Ap
ply A. G. Edgecombe, 115-129 City Road.

29dè-9—19.

FROM0NE .COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All others taken. Awning, 

verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. B. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16.5.

j for picnics.
'Phone West 11631*

(GENERAL GIRLS COOKS and House 
maids always get tiest places and 

highest pay, Woman’s Exchange, 47, Ger- 
street.

St. John, 
Sussex

xg Chatham 
■ . -Newcastle

.^rmthurst

2628-9-31. 00mamDYE WORKS m YVANTED—Capable nurse girl; refers 
’ ’ ences required. Apply Mrs. J. Royden 

Thomson, 184 Germain street, 2735-9-t.f.
POR SALE OR TO RENT—New self- 

contained house with modern improve
ments. Fine view. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Mrs. McNulty, 19 Sea street, W. E.

2779-9—17.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
to your old garment#—if there i« 

flfe in the fabric, we can renew the color 
toldbk like e*w and serve you just, as long. 
Works, North End;
Office, 10 south mdp King Square; 'Phones, 
office, I3»r wefts, 541-41.

WANTED TO PURCHASE■
tiEALLD TEiNDLlxti addressed to the un-

• dersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Armoury, Summerside, P. E. I.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m., on 
Wednesday, September 28, 1910, for the 
construction of an Armoury, at Summer 
side, P. B. I.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
on application to Mr. Angus McSween, 
Caretaker, Poet Office Building, Summer- 
side, at the office of Mr. J. B. Hega.ii, resi
dent Engineer, Charlottetown, P. E. I„ 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
dels will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member1 of the firm mufft be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied/by. an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
ger cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into, a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tendèr.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

Y^ANTED—At lonee, a journeyman Tail- 
T or, $18.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace Ç, Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 23-tf.

r-CJ.I1ÎL WANTED1—Good girl for general 
V J housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

VyANTED—To purchase a two or three 
tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Timts-
23-tf.

2717.t.f.
TOOK SALE—B flat Cornet with leather 

case, good condition. Apply Cornet, 
• 2764-9-16. '

Star. TAfANTED—General girl, no washing or 
« " ironing, 96 Wentworth street.

2715.t. f.
ltX7‘ANTED-^-Capable housemaid .with ref- 
’ * erènces. Apply 198 Mount Pleasant 

Avenue.

XX/ANTSfo—Housemaid. Apply 5 Chip- 
VF man Hm. 2720-t.f.

6odd Forpamtof. 18, t9.1tENGRAVERS care Times Office.
VyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 

cast- off dotting, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
esmerss, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

!
V*-—**+

POR SALB^PiasroTVety little"ttsed. Ap
ply Ernest Job, 31 Waterloo street.

2749-9-15.

àtt.. C. WESLEY £ CO., Artiste and En
gravers, 59 Water street.- Telephone

SALESMEN WANTED
CHANTED—Intelligent Salesmen or Wit 

men for Otir 'Fall Specialties. Salary 
$2 per day and cotomiesion.. Write J. L. 
Nicola £ Co., Limited, Toronto.

2709-9-t.f.

pOR SALE —Carriages, one runabout, 
double- Gladstone, one covered 

phaeton, one coupe (sleigh), Apply 24 Co
burg street. 2747-9-15.

HOTELS one

EXCURSIONSmANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
. clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 

Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest nrices paid.

YVANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ ’ housework. References required. No 

washing. Apply to Mrs. F. A. Godsoe. 90
Leinster street.

2465—n a—tf.Newly furnishedJOHN HOTELtil.
^ throughout — all modem improve- 
ménts. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarder». Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. i®one,

: TIN ION FOUNDRY. AND MACHINE 
' u Works, Limited, George B. Waring, 
Mânager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 

; and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

pOR SALE—House and barn at Crooch- 
ville; also building lots. Apply 

“Crouchville’’ Telegraph office. 2738-t.f.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 2710-tf.
** ' :

From St.John» N. B.Pianos 1 Organs ^yANTED—Girl for general housework. 
v ’ Family of three. Best of references 

required. Good wages. Mrs. E. B. Nixon,
2702—tf.Times-Star 

Want A4 
Stations

pOR SALE—Banjo in good condition; 
also solid leather case. Apply 142 

2714-t.f.
IRON FOUNDERS 209 Queen street.

MOflTREti-in
™ M-Charlotte street. VXT'ANTEj^—:At for night work, as

siatant order cook and two kitchen 
girls. Apply Wanam&ker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte «treet.

00THE ONE PLAGE IN ST. JOHN 
TO BUY A PIANO OR 

ORGAN AT
pOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 

* Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. Times

2386-9-16

AND\ 2672-9-tf. RETURNROCK BOTTOM PRICES V/V7ANTED—A neat and attractive young 
T lady as demonstrator at Exhibition. 

Cereal line preferred. Apply in person 
Quaker Oats Company, 94 Prince William 
street.

Office.I r. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
^ Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

■ for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 

.to 184 Brussels street: :office, 17 and 19 
! Sydney street. Tel. 356.

TOUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 

insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., dl 
and 63 Peter street.

IS AT
Bell's Piano Store

28 King St

Tickets on sale Get. 1st, 3rd sad 4th. 
Good for Retun^ until Oct. 18th.tf.The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wante left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as -if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROVŸN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. ., 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

Z2JRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
Company, 291 Charlote street.

2661-9-t.f. BOSTON
AND

RETURN
TOOK SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
•*" in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Store*, 174-176 Briur 
Fels street. St. John, N. B.

No agents, no extra price to be added 
to pay exhibition expenses. We sell (di
rect from the manûfacturers), the highest 
class instruments imported to this city, at 
the lowest possible prices. If you care to f 
save money, please call and give us & 
chance to tell you how we can do this. It 
may save you $50.00 or tpore.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
YY^A-^TED—Two Diehwashera for dinner 

’ hour. King’s Dining Room, 16 ami 18 
2625-t.f.

r girl Dufferin Hotel.
2608-9—.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 2, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Departmeht.

| T>OBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

. late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ed» and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 

i Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
yeàni experience in England. Consulta- 

Ition free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

Canterbury street.
■FOR SALE—Office Fixture* vyAHTED-Chamhe 

Counters, etc., for s»lq,,ajl in food 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build» 
er, 85 Paradise Row. Tiekete on sale Daily Sept. 17th to 

Get. 15.

GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

ANTED—^ne girl for plain ironing, 
and one fancy ironer. Apply, Ameri

can Steam Laundry.i» 23-tf.
BELL'S PIANO STORE

38 Kins Sf„ Opp. Royal Hotel
2566 tf

ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOMMISSION MERCHANTS VVANTED-—On Sept. 17th, maid for gen 
’ v cral housework in small family, Mrs. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.

2672-8-tf.

MAIL CONTRACT. TjH;RXISHEI) ROOMS with or without 
board, 5 Leinster street. 2836-9J5

i/"THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
’ ■ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 14th 
October, 1910, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years 4 times per week each way, 
between Newton and Sussex from the 1st 
January next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Newton, Sussex and route offices and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.
Post Office Department,

G. C. ANDERSON,

"HOMESEEKERS"When Yop Come to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Co’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe 6treet to 
Learn How You Gan Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Coal.

T300MS and Boarding, 49 Exmouth street. 
AV 2901-9-19.

■pURNiSHED ROOMS to let. 15 Orangé j 
street. 2790-9-19. !

"PURNISHED ROOMS, 168 Union street,
1 corner Charlotte. 2781-3—19.

V\7ANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Res- 
taurant, 20 Charlotte street. Te Western Canada

SEPTEMBER. 81 ST ,
RESTAURANTS 2528-8-tf.T. J. DUR1CK................405 Main St.

ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

j YyANTED-Capable giri tor general 
■ ’ ’ housework. Apply 115 King street, 

2557-t.f.

mHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
•*" Square, Four-course dinner from 11 JO 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2. 32.40 T 0 WINNIPEGeast.WEST- END;

W. C. WILSON, YA7ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply at 1 Orange street, Mrs. George 

Robertson. 2511—tf.
T>OARDING—Room» with or without 

board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.STORAGE W. C. WILSON, Low Rates to Other Points

Cor. Union and Rodney. "ROOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock 
street. 2681-10-3.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924. 1

B. A. OLIVE, yyANTED—Experienced girl lor general 
’’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neiras, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

Chicago..
Detroit..,
St. Paul,.
Tickets on Sale Sept. 14th, 15th, 16th. 

. Return limit Oct. 4th

26,-46
23.20
42.46

T>OOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.
Mail Service Branch

Superintendent. 231tf.
STOVES Ottawa, 27th August 1910. YyANTED—Plain cook for private house 

’ ’ must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to' J. S. Vincent, 

2410,-8-tf.

C. F. WADESTOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan £ Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. 'Phone, Main

RIPE TOMATOES 
5c per lb. or 6lbs. for 25c
Best Potatoes 20c per pK.

SWEET POTATOES 
5c per lb. or 6 for 25c

Jarvis & Whittaker, FAIRVTLLE: 90 King street.
O. D. HANSON Fairville.

VyANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
>T ward. Hotel. 2219-7—tf.784. General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

COLONIST RATESWANTED LOST
Wooâ’aPhospiydlne,

pendency. Sexual XVeaknt*a, émissions, Spcr* 
inatorrhaa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, etxfor $6. One win please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkff- on receipt of price. New pamphlet ' 
mailédfrcr. The Wood Medicino Oo. 
if armeru fVindeoii Toronto* On*

ONEJOST—Between N. B. Telephone Office 
and Portland street, via Union and 

Main yesterday afternoon, a Lady's Gold
At Main Street Vancouver,

Portland,
Seattle, ;
Tickets en Sale Sept. 15th te Oct. 15th.

Goods Delivered to all Parts of the 
City ’Phone 1523-1125 LABORERSInsurance T OST—On Duke street, Cârleton, black 

leather handbag containing watch and 
chain. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at Mrs. W. G. Earle’s, Lancaster 
Heights.

■

COLWELL RROS 61 & 63
M Peter StHassam Paving Coy.

2427-t.f.
2940-t.f.74 Prince Wm. St. J

T OST Sunday night, a gold brooch in 
Stone church or on Wellington Row. 

Finder please notify Times office.
California,
Arlsona, j,
Nevada,

Tiekete en Ssle Oct. 1st to 15th.

Bargains for tlie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

■S323-9-15
■T OST—On street car, Main, Frince Wil- 

^ liam and St. James street route, Sa
turday afternoon, or between Main street 
p.nd Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan. 84 Broad street.

I Eighteen Pounds Beet Granulated Sugar 

for $1.00, $5.25 per cwt.
Best Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60 
Best Blend Flour, only $6.10 Barrel.

Best Manitoba Flour, only $6.50 barrel. 
Eight Barrs Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 
Three Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. 
Three Pounds Best Bologna for 25c.
Six Pounds Rice for 25c.

One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. 
Nickle Tea Kettles from $1.00 up. 
Plates from 49c. dozen up.
Glass Sets (four pieces) from 35c up. 
Glass Cruet Sets, from 15c. up.

Glass ï’itchers, from 7c. up.
Dinner and Tea Sets combine from $4.50. 
Fancy China Tea Sets from $2.75 up. 
Fancy Jardiniers from 19c. up.
Alarm Clocks 59c. each.

L
W.MIewart. fcML. C.P.1L. St. Me. It 8.

2447-tf.I
$ l*M » »« e  ..................... « ...................................................................... » » « ees üiTm éë>CIWîWm^'iMt'$iTO>i>1»W4«  ..................... — »»»    TT ,, , a,
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’PHONE RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEYour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25pWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

SI
kCkTKEAL—QUEiEC—UVEW00L

FIRST CABIN.
Empresses $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

,$47.50 up 
.$47.50 up

SECOND CABIN.
Empresses, $51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses . 
Other Boats,

$31.25 
$30 00

W. B. HOWARD, D.F.A., C.F.R., 
St. John, N.B.

Tips
—On Getting a Salesman or 

a Position as Salesman
The life-blood of business is the 

mem that make the smoke come 
out of the chimneys of the 

UM factory—the Salesmen that move 
Jy the goods. The business men of 
j| this city read this newspaper—and 

I follow our Want Ads for help. If 
BB yon are an employer wanting a 
■ live-blooded Salesman, ask for 
^ one here. If you are a Salesman, 
^ wanting a live-blooded firm te 
^ werk for, ask for the position 

here. Start right by turning to 
our Want Ads now—

Read and Answer

/

7

Today’s Want Ads.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

EDUCATIONAL ABSOLUTELY CURES f 
STOMACH TROUBLE 

AND INDIGESTION

iAT THE EXHIBITION aGLEN MAWR.—651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

aLarge Staff of Highly Qualified and Experienced T 
Native French and German Teacùers. J

Pupils prepared for the Universities and for EsaeP 
Toronto University, the Conservatory of Music and ie 
Music.

iachers and

Cyclone Shaking and Dumping
Grate BanfV

ore.
talons

ofron
I -

Heartburn, Gas* Dyspepsia and 
Headache Relieved in Five1 
Minutes With a Little Diape-

Modern Educational Methods, Refining Influences, and SVellWulated
Home. Won Two Contests.

George Gouiding, of the Central Y. M. 
C. A., defeated E. J. Webb, of the Herne 
Hill Harriers, former world’s champion, 
by ten yards in the mile walking race, 
and about the same distance in the three- 
mile contest at the Toronto Exhibition 
on Saturday. No records were broken as 
Gouiding had both races well in hand all 
the way. The time for the mile, 6,32 4-5, 
and for the /three miles, 23.06. Webb's 
time was 23.07 2-5.

Gouiding was given a tremendous ova
tion by the 15,000 people in the grand 
stand, and after breaking the tape in the 
three miles, thousands swarmed down on
to the track and he was carried off the 
track by the cheering mob.
Baseball

Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. The School wilr 
day, September 13th. For Prospectus, apply to

on Toes- 

MISS VEALS, *indpal.
psin Wonderful Coal and Labor Sd^eiOwelyvorth a 

inspection by Power Plant Owfeifeand Engj,
eful ti4

'The-quéstion as to how long you are go
ing to continue a sufferer from Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia or out-of-order tSomach is mere
ly a matter of how gJqfl JLOn begin taking 
some Diapepsin.

If ypur Spllmji 
power, wtianot Bel 
work, noWwitljgdi 
enforcement 
are naturaHj

People wfl 
a little Diap 
will be no more®idigi 
a lump, of lead» tit 
buna, Sour risiBs, C 
Belching of una^estJ 
Dizziness or Sick jM 
what y6u eat will ,npt

AMUSEMENTS rS.

ig Cyclone GratesThe money * ‘ burned ” through not 
would pay their cost in a few mpf

ii BIOGRAPH' 
DRAMAre “ THE USURER h^Chwing in di

tiqeltomach iBEo its 
tig drugs,

[ve ;hs.
a re-

■e agener such as 
tl^pEoraach. 

Oonm^r should take 
u|Bly, and there 
s^H, no feeling like 
^Rmach, no heart- 
m on Stomach or 
F*food, Headaches, 
mach, and, besides, 
ferment and poison 

your breath with nautequs *dors. All these 
symptoms resisting frinh a sour, out-of- 
order ‘stomach and dyspepsia are generally 
relieved in five minutes after taking a lit
tle Diapepsin. A ;

Go to your druggist and get a 59-cent 
case of Ripe’s Diapepsfc-inow, and you will 
always go-to the tablé with a hearty ap
petite, and what you $|t will taste good, 
because your stomach.; and intestines will 
be clean and fresh, you will know
there are not going t**|be any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you feel Eke life is 
worth living, i , vt

“THE INDIAN RAIDERS"
A Late Western Picture "

"A LOST KEEPSAKE”
A Story of Old Italy IN MACHINERY HALLlg<

rorl
ik

TOULON HARBOR. fifigÆgf, FLEET 01

F. W. BLIZARD, Maritime Representative, St. John, N. B.National League.
At New York—First game: Pittsburg, 

11; New York, ,1. Second game: Pitts
burg, 3; New York, 15.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, ?.
American League.

At Boston—New York, 7; Boston, 5.
At Philadelphia—Washington, 0; Phila

delphia, 6.
At Chicago—St. Louie, I; Chicago, 0.
At Detroit—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 7.

Eastern. League.
At Providence—Jersey. City, 2;- Provid

ence, 4. - 1 '
At Toronto—First game; Montreal, 1; 

Toronto, 5. Second game: Montreal, 2; 
Toronto, 3. (Called in 7th inning by 
agreement.)

At Baltimore—Newark, 6; Baltimore, 2.
At Buffalo—Rochester, 3; Buffalo, 0.

John W. MyersThe MacBrady Children
—THE FAVORITE— 

In Picture Ballads
In Cute Costume Songs, 
Perform at Every Show

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES MO OTHERS r uStJohn.NBContinue» li Concerts by Orchestra Sept 5 « 15j] i

House New Throughput Doors Open 1 p m., 6.30 p.m. THE UNIQUE.
A pretty story of rose petals and their W-.:

influence upon a girl’s life is to be featur
ed at the “Unique Theatre today and to
morrow. It is entited “Rpse Leaves,” a 
simple domestic picture representing tjier 
triumph of virtue in a difficult sRpetfiou. 
Acted with the ability of thezAPitagraph 
players this will be found buffer than the 
average. A tender love- comedy of Hal
lowe'en time will bd^séèn

THE LADONS
In Binging ahd Talking Sketch

‘ THUR3.-FRI.-SAT. The Last Grand Day!The Euopean
Musical Duo FOR FREER TRADE With ALL THE FEATURES ON THE BILLn in the “Lovers’ 

Well,” introducing beautiful scenery. Two 
others, “All’s Fair in Love,” and “The 
Three Kisses,” with the singing of Mr. 
Sherman, will make up an enticing bill 
of fare. For Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday a patriotic song with elaborate and 
original stage setting and electrical effects 
is being prepared.

Tlw Ring WITH WEST INDIESTommy Quill Won.- 
Boston, Sept. 13—Weakened by the hard 

trimming down to make the required 
weight of 145 pounds, Tommy Quill, of 

| Brockton, and Young Loughrey, of Phila
delphia, gave but a poor boxing exhibition 
at the Armory A. C. tonight. Quill was 
awarded the decision after twelve rounds 
of tame fighting. It was the seventh "bat
tle between the pair. In the preliminaries 
Young Nadeau, of Lewiston (Me.), boxed 
a draw with Joe White, 6f- South Boston.

Comedy Musical Feast and one of the 
best of Its kind. THE ROYAL CANADIAN Dy GOONS 

THE THRILLING “SWING OWDEATH”
Movement on foot to Unify 

Islands in Commercial Life and 
Hâve Line to Canada

Masters of various instruments and good :

III
• • ; 

.*

comedians.
<N-i

.---- J-
(Montreal Star.)

A movement is op foot among a num
ber of Canadian merchants and business 
men of the West Indies, to develop more 
direct trade relations between the domin
ion and Jamaica. This movement has 
found an appreciable impetus from an ex
hibit of goods from Jamaica at the Toron
to Exhibition, and Stanley de Lisser, cf 
Kingston, Jamaiei, who was in charge of 
the exhibit, is in Montreal at the present 
time, working in the interests of the pres
ent trade movement.

“Jamaica,” he said, (delay, in the course 
of an interview with a representative of 
the Star,” has not begun .un til now to real
ize the advantages that she may receive 
by direct interchange of trade with Can
ada. At the present--time there is but 
little steamship communication between 
Canada and Jamaica, but there -should be 
sufficient trade for a regular service of 
steamships coming to Montreal. Canada, 
I kndw, can supply us with everything 
that we need, and I believe that we can 
supply you with much that you now re
ceive through the United States, such as 
bananas, sugar, tobasco.and,cigars. We 
ourselves get" much ^Canadian produce 
through the same qhafjpel, and it is only 
recently that ^ome of ys pave got to know 
that it was Canadian, produce that we 
were receiving. It hay,been usual to say 
that all the goods came “from America,” 
which was accepted as meaning the United 
States, and Canada has in this way been 
slow to receive thé erydjt which the ex
cellency of the materials, notably flour, 
merits, k 1. - • . {
, “What We have to Jlo on oui part 

to unify the West Indian Islande a little 
more for trade purpqs.es, and then ve 
shall be what I may term a little more 
‘worth while.’ There is good prospect that 
this unison may be brought about. Sev
eral influential business men are working 
hard ■ towards this end, and the govern
ment of Jamaica is actively appreciative 
of the importance' of t#e enterprise."

J. P. Murray, who represents the Can
adian Manufacturers Ob the Toronto Ex
hibition committee, waq with Mr. de Lis
ser at' the time of. the interview, and he 
eaid that it seemed obvious to him that 
there was real scope for developing a 
profitable direct trade with Jamaica.

LYRIC. iJUEEN'S RINK. 3 Nights Only 3 THE SPLENDID 
THE BOSTON I

«
The closing performance of /he Lan- 

dons, clever sketch artists and singers, 
will take place in the Lyric (theatre this 
evening, to be followed by what is an-, 
bounced One of the best m/sical acts seen 
in the provinces ink long/time, viz. The 
European Musical Duo, jfrho will present 
ân offering which il sauf to be.a pleasing 
departure from thJ uepal line of musical 
acts seen on the tyroeville stags. They 
are also claimed to Be comedians of merit.

Pictures for today are: “The Golden 
Lily,” “Railway Scenes,” “The Converted 
Deacon,” and “Colonbina’s Dream.”

THE GEM.
That “Gray hairs win respect,” is an old 

proverb" the truth of which is réâdily re
cognized. But there are times when this 
is not eô. This will1 be seen b/ all" Who 
attend the new show at the 
today and tomorrow, in the big) Vitagraph 
production, “The Three Chen? Pits,” one 
of the most strikingly original Stories of in
tense interest, which has been portrayed 
oo canvas ^pri.sonie time, i It;, deals with 
the honor of a veteran rsoldisr, and telle a 
fascinating tale with many /touching inci
dents. The life of t 
been a favorite sutfj 
drama, and in the pi (Lure/ “The Romany 
Wife,” another splendjd story of this sort 
has been added to Tte Collection. The 
third film is a Kalem (Ionian drama, “An 
Indian’s Gratitude,” still another of the 
famous Kalem redman series, for the pres
entation of which the Gem has won much 
favor.

On Monday next, Donald McGregor, dir
ect from Scotland will begin an engagement 
at this house hi a stirring Scottish ballad.

’ OR
COMMENCING FRIDAY, I6ltl INST.

Laing and Duman Race.
Eddie Durnan of Toronto has arranged 

a race for <1,000 a side, either on Toron
to Bay or at Boston, with Laing, of Van
couver, who sculled for Laehine this 
mer at St. Kitt’s. Durnan is to give La
ing a 20-second start. The race is to be 
held in a month’s time.
Wresding

EVERWHOLE SHO 0The S’art Talked of Genuine Motion Pictures of the

CHoarcHJEFFRIES-JOHNSON sum-

ALL SCHO CHILDREN

w CENTS

A Dime for This Great Show

ontest taken at Rerio, Nev., July 4th, at a cost of $300,000.00
Sl^ MILES-OF PERFECT FILMS—SIX MILES

VsiiU

t
Roeber was Arrested. ONErnest Roeber, the former world^s 

champion wrestler, was held in $1,000 bail 
for examination in New York this week, 
on the charge of assaulting Patrolman 
Manning, in Roeber’s saloon. Manning 
was unable to appear. He has six stitch
es in his scalp. Roeber’s counsel said 
Manning had been ejected from the sa
loon and that Roeber had nothing to do 
with the attack. —

W Admission 2S and SO Cents. •W'AS
Vu

i-L*
Dainty and Tender 
Vitagraph Drama

“ROSE LEAVES”

,a->ftheatre
i

> ST. JOHN’S BEST EXHIBITION
BEFORE IT IS BROKEN UPSEEHaUowa’aa Tale: THE LOVERS’ WELL ' 

an* MR. SHERMAN
. Thursday.——“friday——Saturday

l Sentimental framedy ,
THE THREE KISSES

—• ’ I ; WJ-
; Women’s Auxiliary

yusy has always 
i# romance and’

- i...... A number of interesting addresses were
delivered at an informal meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng
land in Canada in the Stone church school 
room last evening. The visiting members 
of the executive told of the work n the 
departments. rMs. Chisholm, of Ottawa, 
the honorary president, referred to her pre
vious residence in this city, some fifty 
years ago, when she attended Trinity 
church of that time. Miss Raynes of Mont
real, recording secretary, Miss Bogart, of 
Ottawa, corresponding secretary, Miss Hal- 
son of Toronto, the Dorcas secretary, Miss 
Caviller, of Toronto, junior secretary, 
Williughby Cummings of Toronto, 1 
editor, Miss Cartwright of Toronto, secre
tary pf the literary department. Miss Edith 
Carter of Quebec, treasurer, Mrs. Holden, 
convenor cj educational department, and 
Mrs, Plumbtree of Toronto were heard.

Pretty Story
ALL’S FAIR IN LOVE LAST CHANCE TODAY!s

I
■

STAR’“-TWO NEW B10GRAPHSI
. . . . . —- - - - pw. ... I . . . . __ -

‘■THE NtXt DAY AFIER” “CHOOSING A HUBBY ”
COWAN'S

r/jis

PERFECTIDNv[oOa

he Last
fiiiiiman Hearts

Drove Deed of a Cowboy ”•« COCOAx /
..ilToV*mm noTiES which

DO NEWSPAPERMEH INJUSTICE
(Mns.

leaflet mNEW PICTURE SONGS 
NEW mUSIC BITS

Bi (i
Hit J |f cocoa is you r faxrtMfeleverage 

'by all means enjoy/tat âs bestir 
as made with CovJm\^Perf^on 
Cocoa. Z

The acme of tfpjB^richrtess 
and flavor,

THEdmAN CO. limited. A
TORONTO. 135 Æ

\ ">X
[«V’*’(New York «Times).

Now and then a bit of misinformation 
about newspaper work* is put forward 
which is thoroughly disgusting to active 
newspaper workers. The latest attempt 
to capitalize the glamour with which the 
popular imagination has surrounded news- 
gathering and the publication of daily 
events takes the form of a series of mov
ing pictures announced for early exhibi
tion. They are supposed to depict a typi
cal scene in the city editor^ room of a 
New York newspaper. A story ‘"breaks” 
and the city editor calls a reporter. The 
reporter has dined and winé'd Well but 
unwisely, and is immediately discharged. 
The next day he overhears two men talk
ing about the financial condition of a 
bank. One drops a paper and the report
er picks it up. He trails the men to Wall 
street.

A succeeding scene shows the directors 
of the institution in consultation. The 
reporter gains admission by returning the 
paper, and by a trick on the telephone 
hears the bank examiner declare that the 
bank must close its doors. 'The reporter 
notifies the newspaper office and the pres
ses are stopped until he appears and dic
tates his story to a typist.

Not one essential incident here relat
ed would be likely to happen in news
paper life in a hundred years. Reporters 
do not get news by eavesdropping, and 
rarely, if ever, by accidentally overhear
ing conversation. The fact is, a reporter 
never bottlers about conversation between 
étrangers. He goes out on a definite as
signment as a rule, and doesn't look around 
for news like a man seeking something 
lost, not so much as knowing what it is 
he seeks. Again, if a reporter picked up 
a paper he had seen fall he would, as 
Would any one else, promptly return it 
to the man who dropped it. It is never 
necessary for a reporter connected with a

trick

f
NEW BIJOU THEATRE, Union St.
Commencing Thursday, refined Vaudeville apd Pictures. 

Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 
Lightning Crayon Cartooning.

The best,vaudeville act in the city.
4 reels of high-class pictures.

jtiH. H. Smith, warden of the Anglican 
church in Blissville, is in the city with 
view to buying a new organ for the church 
there.

m
a

/
Z

Three Sisters of Charity, Sisters Leon, 
Benedict, and Winnifred, left here last 
night for Prince Albert, Saak, where they 
will found a hospital. Recently the Sisters 
of Charity here were instrumental in found
ing an orphan asylum in Prince Albert.

MORNING NEWS RUPTUREOVER THE WIRES“THE THREE CHEREYPITS ’’—Vitagraph
“ The Romany Wife ’’—Gypsy Romance 
“ An Indian’s Gratitude ”—Kalem Drama 

Song, Prof. Titus—Music, Orchestra 
New Scotch Singer, Monday, Donald McGregor

I

Complete returns «how that the Demo
crats have gained ^ontrol of both branches 
of the Maine legislature by substantial ma
jorities.

Lauchlan A. Mcàeoch, of Glasgow, a dir
ector- of the Maritime Oilfield Company, 
who has been in Moncton inspecting the 
oil and gas district, expressed himself well 
pleaded

Fred Nolan, of this city, while travelling 
rapidly movipg train near Eel River 

yesterday morning fell from the car and 
.sustained a compound fracture of one leg. 
He was taken to Dalhousie.

Boston Sept. 13^-Lucius Tuttle today re
signed the presidèney of the Boston & 
Maine railroad. Cfias. S. Mellen, president 
of the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
railroad, tonight ig acting president of the 
Boston & Maine, with all the powers of 
president. ,

Charlottetown, Sept. 13—Earl Grey, Gov- 
General of Canada, Countess Grey 

and party reached Charlottetown this af
ternoon on the government steamer Karl 
Grey. The trip from Sydney was made 
pleastnly and in good time.

Nervous 
Prostration 
For Three Years

Your Last Chance
TODAY (WEDNESDAY), AND TO

MORROW ONLY, AT THE GRAND 
UNION HOTEL, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., 
and from 6 to 9 p. m., the eminent assist
ant of MR. A. CLAVERIE. THE CELE
BRATED EUROPEAN SCIENTIST.

FREDERICTON, WINDSOR HALL, 
ON FRIDAY, from 10 a. m. Jo 5 p. m.

A WARNINGOPERA HOUSE 
WeeK of Sept. 12.

When you hear a temperance speaker, 
Who had once been in the trade. 

Telling how he sacrificed
“Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv

ine cured me of a period of 
prostration of over threeThe Famous Eccentric Comedian‘f The fortune he had made, 

Putting widows and their orphans 
In a comfortable flat—.

And left himself

nervous
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills are as necessary to 

the roof of our house. 
They have been household rem
edies with us for many years.”

T. LOUGHRAN, 
Catherine St., 
Philadelphia, Penna.

Don’t Fail to Go andSee HimPHIL. OTT a pauper— 
Now, don't mind that!. Go today and interview the eminent as

sistant of Mr. A. Claverie, the celebrated 
European Scientist, whose name is known 
in every country of the world, and whose 
Method and Apparatus, approved by the 
highest medical authorities, have been 
adopted by over ONS^mÏLION PATI
ENTS.

This is one of^he ran^ 
you to end yoiS suff^Egal 

Remember yoi^^ffturets A^DEADLY 
DANGER, and jiVA. ClUeHT's Metho^g***1 
and Apparatus hEye Veen recommemkrfji 
everyone as the o^^^afe on^^^roidthe 
rupture perfectly am^^^mianently in 
place, and to afL|Mta0HiMEDIATE AND 

AL avELTIfT DRLH'IOUS COM
FORT, ABSOLUTE SECURITY and PER
FECT HEALTH.

us asAnd His Merry Comedians

Presenting Two Whirlwinds of Laughter 
In Musical Comedy

\\ hen you meet a civic candidate 
Who hopes to be elected;

You will hear of precious favors 
*10,11 a point you least expected;

If your note is due tomorrow,
And you're just a little strapped 

You are welcome to his bank account, 
But don’t mind that.

When Mrs. Prim drops in a while 
To make a friendly call,

And tells your wife the latest styles 
They’re weaving in the fall.

Your wife will say, “it matters not,
I like my last year hat;

I’ll make it do another year,”—
But don’t mind that.

When you hear a company promise 
That they’ll pave a road with brick, 

In a solid bed of concrete 
Six inches thick,

Make it solid as the rock i es 
And as level as a mat;—

When the ctmtract is awarded 
They won't mind that.

WM.
cm or1214"The Auto Girl”

Mon., Toes., and Wed.
AND

"The Explorer”
Thurs., FrL, and Sat.

pasicEs offered 
and Sears.Much sjrtEhcM, is due to nerv

ous trauble^ykeadache, diz
ziness, ep!wsAZ^jSfl,nity arc 
nervous ZXiblee^^Tnen there 
is a lar-Mylss of disorders 
which arij^rom a weakness of 

oélfs of an organ

NOT RELATED.
Michael • McCarthy was suing the Swift 

Packing Company in a Kansas City court.
“A colored witness was called, “Did you 

Work at the plant?” be was asked. 
“Yassir.”
“Do you know the foreman and the 

other officials 
“Yassir.”

decent newspaper to resort to a 
to see thè officers of a bank or other in
stitution on a matter of business. And no 
reputable or typical newspaper 
likely to publish a story affecting the 
standing of a bank without first giving 
the president or other representative of
ficer of the institution an opportunity for 
a statement. Certainly none would pub
lish such a story on a statement supposed 
to have been made by a bank examiner 
and over-heard on a telephone by 
porter discharged for drunkenness.

or part,the n
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervouS 
disorders.

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
If he does not, send price

would be
Strong Supporting Company 

Singers, Dancers and Show Girls tetc. P is a Rare Chance for You 
DO NOT MISS IT

relations with them ?”"What were your
"Xpw, look ye re,” said the witness. "I’m 
black and tliey’s white. They ain't no ie- 
lations of mine.”—Cleveland Leader.

)ne Grand Consecutive Successior 
Shocks of Pleasure.

of
ABDOMINAL BELTS for Women and 

Men.
APPLIANCES for Weakness and De

formities of limbs and back.
THE ONLY ONES OF THEIR KIND 

IN THE WORLD.

a re-

R R R IPrices—75, 50, 35, 25, I5c,
THE CORONATION STONE.When you hear policemen boasting 

How they use a fellow fair;
Who took an extra finger 

To drive awây dull care;
How they take him on their shoulders 

To the sixth or seventh flat.
And tuck him 'neatli the bed cloths. 

But don’t mind that.

RELIEFRADWAVS % READYWed. Mat. 25c all parts of the house. 
Sat. Mat. Children 15c—Adults 25c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

(Exchanged
The most ancient castle in Scotland, 

Dunstaffnage, near Oban, is a pile of 
the walls being chiefly

Grahame-White Won $22,100DYSPEPSIAsupply you. L. 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto, Boston, Sept. 13—Claude Grahame-White, 
of England, flying a Farman biplane and 
a Blériot monoplane proved himself the 
champion of the first annual Harvard-Bos
ton aero meet at the close of the nine days’ 
competitive meet tonight, having Avon thé 
blue ribbon event of the meet, the Boston 
Globe prize of $10,000 for a harbor trip 
to Boston light, taking altogether four 
firsts and three seconds, winning $22,100 
in prize money.

Glenn H. Curtiss has challenged Whî>.» 
a matched race.

queer masonry,
unhewn stones cemented by a strong 
tar, and rising from an isolated flat-top
ped rock of "pudding stone.”

Of old the stone of destiny, the coro
nation stone of the ancient Irish kings, 
and then of the Scottish monarchy, was 
kept in this castle, and thence it 
taken to the Palace of Scone.
Scone it was stolen by Edward I., the 
"Hummer'pf the Scots,” as he called him
self, and ever since it has been placed in 
the coronation chair, fulfilling the curious 
prophecy that wherever it may be there a 
king of Scottish blood ehall reign.

The eymptom&jbf, this form of indigestion 
are knoAvn bj^ad experience to half of 
our popula^fl^Miid by^^Bervation to the 
other hair Humed ejnng and imperfect 
mastication andJim^watmj^of our food 
are its princip^^aii^j^^It affects not 
only the stom^ro, bui^K liver and bow
els. TakeJ^d way’s filM to tone and in
vigorate mese organW^A t an t s.
Live on simple, nourishÛM^WeT By ob
serving these ruta^gH^ype of dyspepsia 
may be cured. Dyspeptic-
persons ^Rnoclosely study their diet, and 
avoid what disagrees.

COULD AFFORD TO BE CANDID 
"Do you want., to look at the most bril

liant manifestation of literary genius that 
Country has produced ” began the eal

ii

RUBIRD TIPPLING.
St. John, Sept. 12, 1910.uir

NOTICE TO MARINERS 
XTOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the-South West Ledge, Brier Is
land gas and whistling buoy is reported 
out. It will be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries 

Dept.
St. John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910.

1er.
Mr. Hibrow, "I"My friend,” said Glass eyes are now made Avith such per- 

should like to encourage your most Avortky fection that even the Avearera are unable 
enterprise, but 1 am the author of that (to see through the deception—Chicago 
work.” News.

"Oh, you are!” replied the book agent, 
wiping liia forehead. “Well, if you knew 
what a time 1 have selling it you wouldn't 

proud.”—Washington Star.

was
From

i
JEdward Hogan lias purchased Gerry

mander and Dun vegan, two of the fast run
ning horses seen recently at Moosep&th.be

sm
&.
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RAINCOATS
FOB.

Ladies, Gentlemen 
and Children 

LATEST STYLES

/

e

H

Maka’s Coat

manuActured by

TheS,
« t Canadian 

r Rubber Co.
HP' LtT'

Mark of Quality. Established 54 yrs.

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
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C
PICTURES!

“The Golden Lily ” 
"Railway Scenes”

"A Dream ”
'‘The Converted Deacon”

4 GOOD SUBJECTS 4
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THIS EVENING ST. JOHN 
MAN KILLED 

BY A TRAIN

St. John, Sept. 14, 1910Stores close at 6 o’clock.Attractions at the Dominion Fair.
Phil Ott's comedians in the Opera House, 

i the Auto Girl.
Kellermen Diving Girls in 8t..Andrew's WARMER UNDERWEARLeon, the Great, in the Queen’s rink. 
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
îe Nickel.
Vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
îe Gem.
Picture and songs at the Unique. 
Moving pisturec at the Star. 
Programme at the New Bijou.

New Lines Now Ready!'

)

It is time to think of Warmer Underwear, what about your stock !—Want some new t 
We were planning for your underwear comforts months ago, and the result of our planning is 
now ready for your inspection, we want you to look it over. This stock includes the best 
makes in all sizes, such as Stanfield’s and Hews on’s Famous Unshrinkable, Watson’s Penman’s, 
as well as many imported lines, at prices that will make it pay you to come here.

Plain Merino ; Penangle, sanitary; Sanitary Wool, fleece-lined; and Plàân Wool, 
all sizes, Prices 60c.

Other lines of Fine Wool Underwear,
Stanfield’s and Hewson Unshrinkable,

Also Coat, Boll Neck and Open Work Sweaters

John P. McMullin, Run Over 
and Fearfully Injured at 
Fredericton, Dies in Freder
icton Hospital — Chas. Lon
don Was With Him

LOCAL NEWS
Policeman Jones extinguished a bon-fire 
st night in Victoria street.

The English mails brought to New York 
l the steamer Armenia are due in St. 
ohn at midnight.

Fifty men wanted ; also man to handle 
earn drill. Apply to Tobias & George, 
r6 Brussels street; telephone Main 2323- 
l 2942-9-21.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— 
The man run over by a train at Frederic
ton Junction last night has been identified 
as John P. McMullin of Exmouth street, 
St. John. He sustained terrible injuries 
and died soon after be was brought to the 
Victoria Hospital.

It is difficult to ascertain just how the 
accident occurred but the supposition is 
that he fell from the Fredericton express. 
A companion named Charles London, who 
was here last night, did not seem able to 
give a clear account of how McMullin came 
to his death. He left on the St-. John boat 
this morning but will be brought back to 
give evidence at the inquest to be held 
here. ' V.

James McMullin, father of the unfortu
nate man, arrived here this morning and 
will take the body to St. John for inter
ment. Coroner Weaver empannelled a jury 
and will hold an inquest this evening.

75C. to $2.60
7 $1.00 to $1.45

The Artillery Band played a fine concert 
rogramme in King Square last nig (it. A 
irge number of city people and exhibi- 
on visitors enjoyed the programme.

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE £lQCK

9 199 to 207 Union St. IJ. N. HARVEY
W. N. Sands, British agricultural com- 
lissioner in the West Indies, is in the city 
iday and inspected the West Indies ex- 
ibit at the fair.

When At The Exhibition 
Examine The Glenwood Range

Joseph Masson the. Fairville boy injur- 
l last night at the Fair grounds by fall- 
,g off the ocean wave is reported. as 
isting comfortably in the general Pub-

«BSWfenwa- ^4
■ * v-

3..

Hospital. VX,
If yon have not yet seen the Glenwood Ranges you 

have a chance to examine them at. the Exhibition. Our 
Glenwood Ranges are made to make your cooking easy 

^ and your labors light. The Glenwood Ranges are not 
plastered all,' over with nickel but they have enough nickel 

8 . on them to make them neat in appearance and it can be 
8 1 removed by simply pinching a spririg. Our Triple Hotel 
W Range that we have on exhibition is something that every 
* hotel, restaurant, or boarding house people should see. 

Three stoves in one and every one of them can be used 
separately. Glenwood Ranges' are sold on their merits, 
qualityvtod workmanship. Every, range made.,St» John.

McLean. Holt <SL Co..
Union Steet.

The news of the death of the unfortun
ate man was received with sorrow this 
morning in at least two homes in this 
city, those of hie father, James McMullin, 
of 53 Crown street, and his own home, 
where his wife and little child resided in 
Exmduth street. No particulars of the 
sad affair were received, but Mr. McMul
lin, the' father of the dead man, left at 

the body'to

Wm. Fraser was fined $8, and 
urns, Albert Horton, Cornelius O’Leary, 
Ichael Connell,. and John Thompson, $4 
ch on charges of drunkenness, in the 
dice court this morning.

Manager McBrine ef the ' Clippers said 
day that the third game of his team 
ith St. Peters, scheduled for this after- 

was postponed on account of the 
1er. It would be played on Satur- 
afternoon on the Every Daÿ Club

John

11
foy bringing

Besides his wife and parents, the de
ceased is survived by one brother, James 
J., and four sisters; Irene and Annie at 
home, and Mrs. D. B. Spears, of Boston, 
and lire. J. L. Pellier, of Roxbury, Masa.

il>once to arrange 
this city for buri |

Sirs. Thos. Gillespie, whb died yester- 
ly at her home in Millidgeville avenue, 

survived, besides her husband; by her 
other, four brothers, four sons, —and 

, , adopted daughter and
me sister. -The brothers are Samuel, Jos
eph, James and Richard Naves, , the sons 
Tohn. Thomas, Joseph, and Albert atid 
he daughters, Mrs. Alex. Logan, Mrs. G. 
iV. Day, and Mrs. Albert Clark, all of 
3t. John. Mrs. George McQueen is the 
lister. The funeral will be held tomor- 
•ow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

•t / LtANHOlTtCrJSEPTEMBER 
BRIDES IN ST. 

JOHN TODAY

one

SEPT. 14. 1910

GIRLS’ TAILORED COATS
i . J. D. P. Lewin and Miss Baird 

Married This Afternoon — 
Chas. McIntyre and Miss 
Estabrook Wed

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR 
Ages 4 to 16

i

AUXILIARY TODAY u ' : , ' iUXOO
■ .vaoAt this morning’s session of the Gener

al Board of the Women’s Auxiliary, Miss 
Ambrose continued the reading of the Re
port of the Women’q Auxiliary Pension

■I
A marriage of much popular interest is 

to be solemnized at 5.30 p.m. today in
... ............. | Centenary church, when Miss Ethel M.
Mis. Willoughby Cummings Vent on with Baird, daughter Of the late John Baird, 
le revision of the forms for missionary • will be married tb J. D. Pollard_Lewm, 
indidates. The noon /lay missionary ad- barrister, or this city. Rev. Dr. r landers 
•ess was delivered by Rev. G. A. Rtih- will officiate in the presence of about six

ty guests. 'The bedding will take place 
Mrs. John H Thomson, oh bqhajf of the in prettily afrafitfj surroundings of yel- 
omen’s Presbyterian Missionary Society, | low and graen, ta™, iihmedjately (ÿpwng 
-= .introduced and brought greetings from] the happy event, Mr. and Mrs. Lewin will 

body. A resolution was moved by leave for a wèddmg trip 
. Thomas AValker, seconded by Miss York, Washington, and other American 
-y of Toronto thanking Mrs. Hall, the cities. On their return, they will live in

—idcr.t, for coming and presiding after Princess street, .......................
iving experienced great personal sorrow. The bride, who trill be given in inamage 
Mrs. Harrison, convenor of the Hbspital- by her cousin, Stuart Mitchell, of Nova 
f committee, extended an invitation to t Scotia, will be attired in a handsome cos- 
ie members to lunch in the school room, i tume of brown .chiffon velvety with hat 
fter the reading i f the report on thank ! of the same shade, trimmed with ostrich 
* by Miss Cartwright, the meeting plumes. She wilt carry a shower bouquet

of lily-pfcthe-valley jmd roses. She will be 
n ' ■. attended hv Miss Leila Baird, of Andover,
vp :.î y who wm wear a'.*tt of pale tine chiffon 
Tû cloth, with hat f ft, match .trimmed with

blue and white '{(lames. She will carry

THINS TO HOOSEVai
Pugsley, jr., while A. D. Dann and B. 
Burpee will be ushers. Miss Alica Hea, 
will play the wedding^ march, and the Cen- 
tenary choir will sing special hymns.

Mr. Lewin presented to his bride as a 
wedding gift,. V; handsome necklace of 
pearls and pyradofc. The bridesmaid re
ceived a valuable silver card case, while 
the ushers each. received a similar present 
from Miss Baird; (ÈThe remembrances re
ceived by the young couple were many and 
handsome, and included a splendid assort
ment1 of silverware, cut glass, furniture, 
and other useful articles.

Among those present at the wedding, 
will be Mrs. J. K. Scammell, and Mrs. M. 
Lewin, of Montreal, mother of the groom.

i

Some four or five years ago we placed In stock a limited number pjf Girls’,Tailored 
Costs. This was in response to repeated questibnlng, “Why don’t you carry Girls’ 
Coats ? We cannot get anything worth buying in any of the stores abotit town.” the 
mark of approval has been placed upon our efforts by increased business each succeed
ing season. This season we have prepared fôr a much larger business than ever. Our 
stock has been to''hand for some few days and already the selling 'has bèeti brisk.

The coats for the precept season are made extra long, buttoning close up to the 
neck, with motor-collar of velvet All are lined throughout with warm material

Now Is the time to choose your girl’s coat while the stock is complete.

In Irish Frieze In Green, Brown and- Tan. - 
In Tweeds In Herringbone and Diagonal Stripes,
In Corduroy in Brown and Green,
In Navy Blue Chinchilla,
In Golden Brown, Scarlet and Green Chinchillas, 
in Blanket Cloth, - $7.75, 10.00 In Cheviots, - $7.75, $10.00

i

to include New

)■ $6.00, 7,50 
$6.75, 8.50, $10.00 

$8 00 
$9.00

- $11.50, 14.50

adjourned.

4

Wm.
Geneva, Switzerfend, Sept. 14—The an- 

ual meeting of jhe permanent committee 
f the Young Egypt party, the aim of 
liich is autonomy, opened today and af- 
irded an opportunity of which several 
gyptiana availed themeelvee to attack 
irmcr President Rqosevelt because of hie 
leeches at Khartoum and London.
Among the epithets appled to the colonel 
ere “vulgar blusterer,” and “eelf-advertia- 

The committee sent a telegram to 
ondon demanding the immediate èvacua- 
on of Egypt by the British government.

message was also sent to the Khedive 
: Egypt asking for the re-establishment of 
xe Egyptian constitution.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, slm».

I
.1

king street

COR. GERMAIN
H.B.

;
;Dunbrapk-Mclnnie.

A telegram received this morning m- 
nounced an event, in >Vancouver, yester
day, which is of interest to a number of 
St. John people. It occurred at tb«{ Me
thodist church, when Miss Maud Mc- 
Innis, daugnter of Alexander Mclnnis, 
formerly of this city, but now of Mon
treal, was married to Frank A. Dunbraek, 
of Jordan River, and son of Henry Dun- 
brack of this city. The happy couple will 
spend their honeymoon in Victoria and 
will then proceed to their future home at 
Jordan River. Vancouver Island.

Miss Mclnnis, was very prominent here 
in church circles, more especially in Ex- 
mouth street chiirch, which she has at
tended since childhood, having been a 
member of the choir and a teacher in the

* ÛK-A

BIG SAME SEASON
TO OPEN TOMORROW NEW SUITINGS &^ SIFredericton, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— 

Game licenses have been sent out by the 
crown land department to all wardens 
and will be on sale this evening. The t«ea- 
son for big game will open tomorrow.

The educational department has ar
ranged to send a military instructor from 
this depot to St. John to instruct teach
ers in Swiss physical drill.

FOR
r*

Ladies’ Fall Costumes
.iÀ

BATTLE UNE STEAMERS &' Wë shall be glad to show you these beautiful riew'tiloths for ^ 
Autumn costumes. The range -isvery broad comprising aU the new 
weaves Dame Fashion demands for cooler weather.

Ladies starting on a jouriiey or merely in need of a street suit 
fofr early Fall days, want to buy one suit, and want it now.

COMB AND SEE THESE FABRICS

Rio Janeiro—Sailed Sept. 13, S.S. “Pan- 
dosia,” XVright, for Buenos Ayres and Rio school. Before her departure from here 
Janiero. | she was the recipient of a valuable case

Boulogne—In port Sept. 14. S.S. “Cun-i of silver from her church associates in ap-
Rio ' predation of the friendship which exist

ed. She also received a number of gifts 
from friends including cut glass, china and 
silverware. Friends in St. John wish the 
newly married couple every happiness in 
their future life.

axa,” Dalton, for Barry Dock and 
Janeiro.

Rio Janeiro—Arrived Sept. 14, S. S. 
“Eretria,” Purdy, from Cardiff, for U. S.

WALE CHEVIOTS, in navy, golden brown, real brown, Danish 
blue, Kings blue, Myrtle green, dark olive green, wisteria, dark violet, 
London grey and black ; 48, 50 and 54 inch wide,

FUNERALS Mclrityre-Currie.
A pretty wedding took place this 

ing at 6 o'clock, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Estabrook, 197 Main street, 
when their grand-daughter. Mise Maude 
Mabel Currie, was united in marriage to 
Charles McIntyre , of Chatham.
David Hutchinson, pastor of Main street 
Baptist church, performed the ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate fiends 
and relatives. They were unattended.

The bride wore a navy blue tailored 
Miss Sally McKinney, of Cory don (Eng.), <loth s,,it and tailored hat to match After, 

has been in the city during the past a s,lort honeymoon tnp, Mr and Mrs. ■ 
months visiting Mre. Patrick McKin-] McIntyre will return to Chatham, where 
353 llaymarket square, left last even-; they will reside, 

for Montreal, from where she will sail • Mr. McIntyre formerly resided in 
her home. John, being for many years a valued em

ploye of Charles Miller an'd later of the 
writing staff of the Globé. He is now 
editor of the Chatham Commercial. The 
Times joins with his many friends here, 
in wishing Mr. McIntyre and,, his bride 
every happiness.

Miss Nora Knight who was a member 
of the Borden touring party, and who has 
been ill in Copenhagen, and her sister, 
Miss Marjorie Kùight, daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. B. Knight, are expected to 
arrive in New York on the 23rd or 24th 
of the present month.

The funeral of Alexander P. Wallace 
was held from hiti late home, Clarence 
street, this afternoon at 2.30 to the Ca
thedral, where service was read by Rev. 
Father Duke. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes.

The funeral of Miss Beatrice Pearl Best 
was held from her late home, Chesley 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel and in
terment was in Cedar Hill cemeteFy.

morn-

Per yard 80c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25
MILITARY CHEVIOTS, in navy, brown, green, cream and black ; 

52 and 56 inch xvide, per yard 95c., $1.10, $1.25.
CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, in navy, brown, green, violet, amy- 

thest, black, 52 inch wide, per yard $1.20. A better^uality in the 
same shades, per yard $1.55.

Rev.

rm

AMAZON CLOTH, particularly suitable for tailored costumes, 
it has a bright lustrous finish and comes in sapphire blue, gendarme 
blue, Copenhagen blue , navy blue, golden brown, dark brown,
Myrtle, wisteria, ashes of rose, pearl grey, dark grjey, London smoke grey, etc., 56 inch, 
wide, per yard $1.75.

We offer a splendid assortment of Tweeds, suitable for Ladies’ Long poats. .Splendid 
value, 56 inch wide, per yard 85c.r $1.00, $1.16, $1.26.

St.

TO ADVERTISERS
Fraisure of advertising on 

the columns of The Times-Star 
makes it necessary for business 
men to have copy in this office 
the evening before or very early 
on day of issue.

Dress Goods Department

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

5 A SHOWING OF
Real French Ostrich Boas

At Very Special Prices

if

These are thoroughly well made from clean long tips.
$ 6.75$ 8.50 quality, sale price ..

»------12,00 quality, sale price ..
14.00 quality, sale price ..

“ A special offering in Ladies’ Kid Gloves. They are the 
regular $1.10 quality, medium weight, perfect fit, Exhibition 
sak\Jpric*,gjB cents a pair.

Wihare also showing anEnglisb Cape Glove, superior 
qnalityvlt$I.Cid à pair. This is a heavy-weight glove for Fall 
and Winter wear. 6

A special lot of Triple-Kneed Cashmere Hose, regular 
40 cent quality, to be sold at25 cents a pair . Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 
9, 9 1-2 and 10, all one price. The greatest hosiery bargain 
of- the seefson. l<!- '

9.50
11.00

F.ADYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

mes

*

EXHIBITION SPECIALS
Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats 

Boys’ Felt Hats and Caps 
Children’s Felt Hats 

Cloth Tams in ail shades, 
navy, white, red, scarlet and green

Special School Tams 25c.,
To see ours, is to buy

Anderson <%X Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street

GOLF JACKETS
For warmth and comfort, nothing can equal our Golf Jackets. Hÿy 
manufactured from the best grades of wool and are rare values at 

our prices.
WOMEN’S GOLF COATS, (plain grey,)

$1.85, $2.50, $2.75, $2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.50 
WOMEN’S GOLF COATS, (white with colored trimmings,)

$2.25 and $2.50
WOMEN’S GOLF COATS, (grey with colored trimmings,)

$2.25 and $2.50
MISSES’ GOLF COATS, (plain red or navy,) $1.35 to $1.75 
CHILDREN’S GOLF COATS, (plain colors and fancy,)

75c. to $1.25

S.W. McMACKIN
835 Mein Street.

$5$5
. fÎ

!

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main M3. 
Residence, Main 793.

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladies’ Coate. Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling' Bros
Special Value in

KID GLOVES
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten

ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 59c. pair.
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans,, browns, grays, navys, greens, 

white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 ,3-4, at 69c. pair.
Kid Gloves, at 89c„ $1.00, $1.25 and $1-60 pair.
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 15c., 16c,, 20c., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2.
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, all the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c;' 

and 55c. each.

jnt' ■ .vjK.-w- ft A- *

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard. Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in., at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

shades.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King. St.
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